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New School Represents 50,000 Feet of Additional Floor Space
THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903
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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald ha* the larĝ est paid in advance 
cbrculatien of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plain*.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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. t t Snedekei Wins Festival Crown/

BOY SCOUTS TO HAVE COUNCD, 
WIDE ROUND UP THIS MONTH

The Festival Was 
A Hum-Dinger, Suh

Slated

A council-wide roundup for all i 
Boy Scouts and their leaders, and 
all explorers and their leaders 
\Yill be held October 21-22 on the 
Texas Technological campus at 
Lubbock.

The first council-wide fire will I Well, as this is a weekly news- 
be held on Friday, with the p ro -! paper, we will have to leave most 
gram beginning at 8:30 p.m. On I of the big puff on the Harvest 
Saturday morning, members of! Festival and Merchants Jubilee 
the A.P.O. fraternity will conduct i for next week, but we are going 
special tours to all the different I to say this, that is surpassed by 
departments of the college. The| far anything that has heretofore 
afternoon program will be the I taken place.
University of Arizona-Texas Tech • The crowd, thousands of people, 
football game, which will climax j many from other towns and states.
the roundup.

Scouts are to wear fuU-<lress 
uniform.

were here to see the big one day 
show of the South Plains. And 
no one was disappointed. There

It is hoped that the attendance I was much to see and hear. T\a’o 
at this roundup will merit making' jet planes from Albuquerque, N.
the council-wide roundup an an
nual affair.

Several local scouts and explor
ers plan to attend.

--------------------- ------------------------------G roim djB ieakiiig-------
For Structiire Near Future

Work will begin immediately [ 
on the new high school to be built | 
on the school property at Broad
way and South D streets, accord-1 
ing to C. G. Griffith, president | 
of the school board. |

The building will be 374 feet 
long and will contain about 50,000 
square feet of floor space. The 
outside wall construction will be 
of haydite block, faced with brick. 
Most of the structure will be two 
stories, and will contain 20 class
rooms.

Two of the rooms will be tKCd 
as science laboratories, with one 
laboratory being for the teaching 
of general science and biology and 
the other to be equipped for the 
teaching of physics and chemistry.

The homemaking suite, includ
ing a living ro«n , dining area, 
bedroom, and bath will use two 
more classrooms. This also in- 
cliides a laboratory for sewing
See ‘NEW SCHOOL.’ Page 8

New York Man Will 
Hold Lecture Series

4-Year Search Ends 
h  Arrest Of Killer

Antonio Gonzales, 38,* was ar- 
. rosted in Vernon Saturday for 
the murder in Brownfield of a 
negro-woAan in February, 1945.

Previous to the murder, Gon
zales ̂ d  been living with Daisy 
Lee <l|^*by before she moved to 
Brownneld. She was killed when 
two men, in her company, attadc- 
ed Gonzales and he pulled his 
gun and fired twice.

Ranger Raz Renfro and Sheriff 
Ocie Murry brought Gonzales to 
Brownfield, where he is being 
held in jail. His bond has not been 
set.

-----------------------^*<‘----------------------

RED CROSS CHAPTER 
TO MEET OCTOBER 24

The Terry County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross will meet 
at 8 p.m. in the district court 
room, ^4onday, Oct. 24, Mrs. Sam 
Privitt, chairman, announced.

All members are urged to at
tend.

____________------------------------------
DR. McILROY ATTENDS 
CHIROPRACTOR MEET

BROWNWOOD, Tex., Oct. — 
Dr. T. H. Mcllroy of Brownfield 
was among the 500 Texas chiro
practors, their wives and guests 
who attended the 43rd annual 
convention of the Texas State 
Chiropractic Association held in 
Brownwood last week from Thurs
day through Saturday.

The convention was the largest 
ever held and a large delegation 
from the South Plains area was 
present.

YOUTH CHARGED 
WITH SPEEDING

A fifteen year old boy was ar
rested at his home in north 
BrownTTeld Sunday night after a
chase by Texas Highway ^ t r o l -  ' show, which is sponsored by the

Brownfield Jaycees

M., attracted a lot of attention 
early. j

The parade was something like; 
two miles in length, and that's 
not exaggerating. It vi’as lovely, 
colorful and interesting, with 
some half dozen or more bands, 
including the Tech college band.
It was worth the money. i
Tickets for the queen contest were ’ | 

FFA Chapter advisor Lester going like hot cakes. Some were, 
Buford and County agent Jack buying for just one of them, while 
Cleveland distributed 23 Hereford 
calves among 15 4-H club and 
Future Farmers of America boys 
last week. The calves, bought by 
the boys, will be fed and shown 
here next spring at the annual 
Terry County Club Boys’ Calf

men Vic Atwood and Amos Eagan 
The youth was charged with 

speeding, in Juvenille court. 
-----------------> <•----------------

a lot were splitting their tickets 
between the three young ladies.

Be seeing you next week and 
try to tell you all that happened. 

---------------- -----------------------

Series Of Training
Lectures Offered

ANN SNEDEKER

Boys who received calves were 
Travis Sparkman, Lanny W ebb,' We understand that four local 
James Cooper, Cordell Green, O .: organizations are sponsoring a 
E. Floyd, Robert Briscoe, Edwin series of three lectures to sales- 
Garnett, Lonnie Mantooth, Gene ' people are being offered here, be- •

S. P. Golt Toiirnaineisl 
Coming October 29-30

The South Plains Womens Golf 
Association Tournament will beBrother Of Mrs. Stricklin 

Dies Suddenly
A phone message from another j Rowden, Joe Moore, W.B. Smith, ginning Tuesday night, Nov. Brownfield County

brother, Cleve Holden, of Cool-I Donald Huckabee, Demiis Beadles 
idge, Ariz., was received by Mrs. j arid Finis Kirkpatrick.
A. J. Stricklin Sr., about 2 A.M., The calves were bought from a

The sponsors are the Lions, the i Club October 29-30, according to 
Rotary, the Chamber of C om -' Mrs. Jack Shirley, chairman

n o t ic e
, There will be a going away 
^shower at the Turner church Oct. 
29th, at 8 P.M., in honor of Bro. 
end Mrs. Bob McLeroy* Sponsored 
by the Turner church.

E. C. HOUSE
E. C. House of New York City, 

noted lecturer and author, will 
conduct a series of three lectAires 
in Brownfield, starting Tuesday, 
November 1. The other lectures 
will be held on the succeeding; 
nights, and will begin promptly | 
at 7:30 pjn. each night.

House, who spoke at a joint 
meeting o f the Lions and Rotary 
clubs and the senior and jimior 
chambers of commerce October 
12, will give special attention to 
the relationship between sales
people and customers in Brown
field stores. Lectures will be given 
on “ The Way to Win.’ “ Good 
Sales Technique,’ ’ and “Extensive 
and Intensive Selling.’’

All business and professional 
people in Brownfield are urged 
to make plans to attend this lec
ture series.

---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Six Local Men Attend 
Grand Lodge Meeting

Six members of the local lOOF 
lodge attended the Grand Lodge 
meeting held at Denver City, Oc
tober 15.

L>*nn Nelson, J. C. Seaton, and 
L. B. Brazelton received past 
grand and grand lodge degrees.

Others from Brownfield who 
attended were R. A. Turner and 
J. W. Clements.

--------------------------------------

Clovis Kendrick Is
Recipient Of Award

Clovis Kendrick has been elect
ed Knight Commander of the 
Court of Honor, it was learned 
here this week.

Very few p>eople are awarded

Wednesday, stating that their 
brother, Harrison, about 60, had 
died suddenly of heart trouble.

Harrison, who makes his home | 
at Eloy, Arizona, was hunting in ' 
the mountains aroumd Flagstaff, 
when the stroke hit him.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been made pending word from his 
son, who lives in Canada. 

--------------------------------------

file Weather, It's
Not Too Reliable

We usually giv’e the prevailing 
weather swne benefit o f a doubt 
from week to week, but last week, 
after the Monday behavior, and 
the sun came out Tuesday bright 
as a new silver dollar, we clear 
forgot the weather in this great 
religious weekly. But the com
bined showers of Monday morning 
and night totaled the sum of 41- 
100 inch.

It did get cold enough however, 
that our old skinny shanks begin 
to feel like they had been in cold 
storage, and we thought of those 
old reliable longhandles. We suf
fered up to about Wednesday, 
however, before deciding on the 
LH vs. BVD’s. And doggoned if 
it didn’t turn hot next day. Just 
our luck.

And Monday of this week came 
in with what appeared to be some 
more nasty weather, but the rain 
only amounted to about a tenth of 
an inch. Tuesday dawned fair, but 
wind and clouds soon appeared.

Got so we aint got much control 
of the weather out here.

----------------------------------------
I SELECTIVE BOARD CHANGES I  HOURLY MEETINGS !

The Herald has been requested j 
to announce that the Selective 
Service System, Board No. 116, 
has announced new hours for 
those who have business with the 
board, to call. The communication 
was signed by Joyce A. Click,

Yoakum county rancher.
---------------- -----------------------

JANE WIER IN SEMI 
FINALS OF CONTEST

Jane Wier .daughter of Mr. and

merce and the Junior Chamber Women golfers from Meadow-
of Cwnmerce. . , _  ̂ .

Mr. E. C. House of New York|^*"°®^ Country Club at Lubbock,
city, has been chosen as the man j Levelland Country Club, Lubbock 
to deliver the lectures. He will i Club, Lamesa Country
especially stress the importance of| Plainview Country Club,
the relationship between the sales-1 Brownfield will participate. 

Mrs. Frank "V̂ ier, is ^  people and the customers. David notable
Nicholson, C o f C manager, an-1 "''®nien golfers in the associationwomen at Texas Technological 

College to enter the semi-finals 
in the annual beauty contest con
ducted by the college yearbook. 
La Ventana.

Runner-up in the harvest queen 
race in Brownfield last year, Jane 
is a junior at Tech.

--------------------- ------------------------------

JUNIOR SHERRIFPS 
POSSE TO MEET

There will be a meeting of the 
Jimior Deputy Sheriffs Posse at 
4 p.m. Friday, October 28, in the 
county court house, Sheriff Ocie 
Murry said this week.

All boys between the ages of 
10 and 16 years of age are invited 
to join the posse.

arc Mrs. Ethel Markham, Mrs. 
Aleta Hitchcock. Mrs. Mar>* Fran
cis Bell. Mrs. Kay Ellen Riggs, 
and Mrs. Juanelle Tubbs, all of 
Lubbock, and Pat Lindsey of 
Plainview.

Qualifying will begin at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Ocotber 29. Saturday’s 
schedule includes a luncheon at 
noon and a barbecue and dance 

“ Good Sales Technique,”  and ' that night. Luncheon will also be 
“ Extensive and Intensive Selling.” served at noon Sunday, with the 

Every satisfied customer that a j ten trophies, including the medal- 
salesman makes for his firm, is ' ist trophy, being awarded at 6 p. 
not only a feather in his own hat, j Sunday.
but also of great value to the firm, j Mrs. Shirley said Wednesday 
The lectures will be free to sales-: that approximately 40 women are 
people. i expected to attend the meet.

nounced the series of lectures af
ter a joint meeting of the above 
organizations last week. The lec
tures will be held at 7:30, Tues-’ 
day, Wednesday- and Thursday 
nights, Nov. 1, 2, 3.

Mr. House is widely known as 
a traiaer in salesmanship and per- 
sonnal efficiency. The nightly 
topics will be, “The Way to 'Win.’ ’

'BED BAIDiSG' WIIH TECH TEXSTABS

this honor, which is bestowed for clerk.
outstanding service to the Sottish 
Rite order.

Kendrick is.very active in Ma
sonic work.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Mrs. John G. Butler visited her 

daughter, Mrs. James H. Dallas, 
and family last week.

'The hours are 8 a.m. to noon on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday, each week.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Machen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quentin visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Machen in 
Olton Sunday.

Price One of Many From 
City Going To Big Teams

F-M Roads To Be 
Built In 1950

We note that our officials have 
been giving out to the daily press 
a bit of news about our proposed 
new Farm-Market roads to be 
built in 1950. We believe some of 
these roads were originally in
tended to be built this year, pro
bably lacking state funds. Any
way, outlined for 1950, will be 
three propositions as follows:

Probably the main project of 
the some 23 miles, will be built 
from the Lamesa highway due 
east via Union, on to the Lynn 
county line, where it will connect 
with a paved road on to O’Don
nell. This will be some 11 or 12 
miles in length.

Another will begin where the 
Johnson F-M road enters the 
Plains highway, thence south to 
connect with the Wellman F-M 
road. This one will be about nine 
miles in length.

Still another some three miles 
in length, will leave the Level- 
land road north of town, come 
down the cemetery road, passing 

! through the extreme western part 
j of the city, and connect with the 
i Seagraves highway, just west of 
I where the Lamesa road leaves 
highway 62.

The year 1948 was the banner

Close Contest Gives 
Margaret Goza 2nd

A crowd of 10,000 spectators 
saw Rod Cameron, Monogram 
Studios western star, crown Ann 
Snedeker queen of the third an
nual Brownfield Harvest Holiday 
Wednesday night. Miss Snedeker, 
Lions club candidate, w*on over 
Margaret Goza, Beta Theta chap
ter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, and 
Elizabeth Jo Anthony, American 
Legion candidate.

Miss Snedeker will receive a 
ten day expense paid trip to Holly
wood, New York. Florida and 
Cuba, or Honolulu. Miss Goza, 
runner up, will represent Brown
field in El Paso January 1 at the 
Sun Carnival. Miss Anthony re
ceived a cash award of $250, and 
all three candidates received en
graved wrist watches. *

The coronation ceremonies cli
maxed a day-long program in 
which Harley Sadler of Abilene 
showman and former legislator, 
made the main address. Also p>ar- 
ticipating in the festivities were 
Joseph Montoya, lieutenant gov
ernor of New Mexico; Elmo Was- 
.sen, district Rotary governor; 
James Allen, dean of men at Texas 
Techonolocical college; Charles 
Guy, editor of the Lubbock Ava
lanche Journal; Representative 
Preston Smith; Senator Kilmer 
Corbin; Mexican Concul Pesquer- 
ra; and others.

A jet airshow started o ff the 
' day at 10:^0 a. m., followed by aIj parade. Winners of the floats 
I were: Queen. Fpsilon Sigma Alpha; 
' Organization. ex-Phi Beta Craesus 
club; and Commerical, Farmer’s 

! Implement Company, 
j C. K. Kendrick, president o f the 
' Brownfield Rotary Club, awarded 
trophies to the Littlefield, Lamesa, 
and White face bands for being 
judged best marching bands in 
their classes.

At a dance held at Veterans Hall 
Wednesday night, winners in the 
square dance contest were thfe 
Loraine team, first; the Abernathy 
team, second; and the Brownfidd 
Country Club team, third. PrizcB 
were $75, $50, and $25.

----------------•>-<•----------------

New Well Brought h*
Possible Pool Opoier

What appears to be a new oQ 
well in the Pennsylvania 
formation, seems to be in pi 
o f bringing in as a producer about 
ten miles a bit south east o f 
Brownfield, and fairly close to 
the Lamesa highway. This is ap
parently in the same formation 
as the two Hinson wells near 
Rich Lake, nine miles northeast 
of town. Monday’s Lubbock Ava
lanche had the following to say: 

Terry Well Shows Oil
Tide Water Associated Oil Com

pany No. 1 J.P. Nystel, and others, 
southeast Terry county wildcat.
See ‘NEW WELL.’ Page 8

Lubbock Publisher 
Visits Festival

- '' ^Sv.
JERRELL PRICE

Picture to left is an excellent 
likeness o f Jeirell Price. Tech ■ F-M bJiwing 5^ar'7n Te^^yrwhen 
a llege  tncklc. He is the son of ,oo miles was completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Price, now of probably started in 1947.
Lovmgton, N.M., but both reared 
and married here. Joe was a for
mer sheriff of Terry county, but 
as Jerrell finished high school 
here he still elects to be called 
from Brownfield.

Along with Jerrell is another Among the visitors here during 
Brownfield boy, Calvin Steveson,; the Harvest Festival and Mer- 
who is also making good on the chants Jubilee was Chas. A. Guy, 
team of the Tech Red Raiders. ■ publisher of the Lubbock Ava- 
Calvin has scored twice, while lanche-Joumal, as well as editor 
Jerrell is especially noted for an of these publications. Mr. Guy 
intercepted pass behind the goal came to Lubbock about 1920 fresh 
line while playing the University out of college with his future be- 
of Tulsa. ; fore him. He has made good, we

Still another good player from \ suspect, far beyond his most san- 
BrownfieM that came along with guine expectations.
Jerrell and Calv.-n, is Donald Price,' Anyway, Brownfield people al- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price, a I w ays welcome Mr. Guy to its cele- 
first cousin of Jerrell. Donald islbrations. Many times he has visit
playing on the Cisco Junior Col- ed to address civic clubs, cham- 
lege team, and is one of their' bers of commerce, etc., and play- 
stars. Ied the

When 
playing
were winning many games, and: Mrs. Madeline Holder spent the 
no big scores were ever run up w e ^  end in Ardmore, Okla., with 
on them. I relatives.

I w.x. handy man whenever 
the above boys were Brownfield needed help, 

on the Cub team, they I ---------------- ----------------------

Essay And Poster 
Contests Going On

Essay and poster contests for 
pupils in all Terry County schoc^ 
are open now, according to Ruth 
Huckabee, eexcutive secretary for 
the Terry County Tuberculosis 
Association.

Two essay contests are being 
conducted, with one being for 
high school students and the other 
being for pupils in the seventh 
and eighth grades. The poster 
contests are for pupils in the fifth 
and sixth grades.

High school essays are to be 
written on “ The High School’ s 
Part in Tuberculosis Control.”  In 
the seventh and eighth grades, the 
essays are to be written on “ How 
We Can Help Prevent Tuberculo
sis.”  The essays may be of any 
length.

The posters for the fifth and 
sixth grade students are to be 
made on subjects concerning tu
berculosis control and prevention.

Judges of the contests will be 
members of the Terry county Tu
berculosis association. The con
tests close December 16.
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Ecraomic Highlights
In one of her newspaper col- 

tsnns, Dorothy Thompson writes: 
•TTie ‘trials’ of Lazio Rajk and 
other former members of the Kun- 
garian Communist government 
foiled the pattern established in 
the Moscow purges of 1936 and 
1937, when men with three-star, 
names in the Communist hierarchy 
joined the prosecution to confess 
to conspiring against everything 
to which they had devoted their 
lives. These ‘defendants’ confessed 
to having conspired with the her
etic, Trotsky, and with German 
Kazis . . . .

“ In the Budapest trials, Tito 
to(^  the place of Trotsky and the 
United States the place of Hitler ■ 
Germany. The trials in Budapest 
were a trial of the United States.”

The accused Hungarians had all 
occupied high places in the Mos
cow-dominated government, and 
all had been active Communist 
revolutionaries for many years. 
Yet, according to the evidence 
they gave, they had, at the insti- 
gatioa of the United States Minis
ter, plotted to overt’ irow the gcv’̂ - 
cmment and betray it to the hated 
capitalists. All of them, of course, 
were convicted, and sentenced to 
hang or to long prison terms — 
and few political prisoners sur
vive a prison term in the world 
beyond the iron curtain.

The Americans whose names 
entered the trial as co-plotters. 
bave vehanently denied the accu- ' 
cations and denounced the testi- j 
■nony as a parcel of lies. But that I

Wl1\ never be knowm to the mil
lions of people who live in the 
R'.r'osigr.-f ominated countries, e.x- 
c. t the few who take a long 
< nee and listen to the forbidden 
.' .nerican and British radio pro- 
gi ms v.'hich are beamed in their 
dir»»ction. The testimor^ of the 
condemned “ traitors” has been 
printed and broadcast over and 
over age-in by the Communist 
governments. The whole point is 
to convince the people that the 
Western nations, under United 
States leadership, are out to de
stroy them, and that the prolonged 
existence of communism and capi
talism in the same world is im
possible. To quote Miss Thomps ui 
again, “The trials are directly re
lated to war.”

The Hungarian trials, like the 
Soviet purges of 12 years ago, and- 
the recent trial and conviction of 
Cardinal Mindszenty, are thus' 
used primarily as instruments of 
propaganda. No dispassionate re
porter believes that they have 
anything to do with the admini.'- 
tration of justice as we undersr : d 
it in the Western world. The 
Communists are past masters at 
producing “ facts”  to fit any thesis 
which they wish to sell to their 
peoples. Many now believe that 
the Russians have perfected s me 
strange drug, w'hich destroys the 
will, yet leaves the mind clear to 
tell a clear and often complicated 
stoiy of espior.age and betrayal. 
In any event, the defendants al
ways talk their lives away — 
seemingly willingly — and today 
the United States is always blam -,

M i

UCH A BIG BOTII.E B.AEY 
—it’s dinner time for Thursday. 
I :t ;aeco-.; belonging to Bunny 
Mille:, i, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. LawTenee Miller of Robs- 
town, Tex. Thursday got his 
name because he became a mem

ber of the .Miller household on 
Thursday. He was obtained 
from Bill Ware, a high school 
boy, who snares young ’coons 
and sells them for pets. Bunny 
is giving Thursday one of four 
daily bottles. (,AP Photo)

a
This Could 
Happen To You!

Do you have the kind of!; 
wife that would

do a thing like this to you? Why not save the 
embarrassment of saying no by offering to take 
her out to eat at the . . .

LA  M E C C A  C A F E
205 So. 1st Phone 360

r

s in iP L ic iiy  and f i t e o i y

Nothing to detract from the sparkling brilliance of d ia 

m onds in this modern setting. The five diam onds form a 

ring of unusual beauty to perpetuate the perfect moment 

shining forever with resplendent charm .

NELSON JEWELRY

Yoakum HD Council 
Met Monday, Oct. 10

The Yr <um County Home De- 
monstrr-tion c<‘ur .1 me’ in r- 
!...* St- ;ion in the courh^use in 
’"!c:ns M-nday morn' with Mis. 
C. A. Prev itt, CKunpil chairman.

•- and Mrs. I. L. Smdh,
council secretary, '’ "’ ing in that 
capa>'ity.

The council set the date for the 
county-wide suit and coat style 
show for Mt nH.ay, November 14, 
at 2:30 p.m. at the Bap’ ist church 
in Plains.

Mrs. George Buland. T. H. D. A. 
chairman .presented five reading 
certificates to club women Ĥ ho 
have earned them. Yoakum coun- 
.y women have earned a total of 
•6 reading certificates for the 
vear.

Ciu’ - reports were ^iven and 
j ’.i 0 busine.ss was attended to. 
Mrs. Clyde T r  ut. M:- Vern 

o “ les. and Mrs. B. J. Smith gav: 
repoit the fo. n a f u*a 
the er Ti - S‘ ’ o 
’V -  <;on a. I '.a: i r r ’ .

w' >h hiey at^en ’ :̂i in Mii ■ 
V.'c’ I ..

F ’ ■ .wins the council rrcci ” ’ 
the yea!' < ci'mmittee met and 
“ ’nnned year - *oks for the ' ’ ui>' 
iur 1950.

Mrs. George .\Ic.‘:apder, Mrs. J. 
T. Anderson and Mrs. .Amos Smith 
served on the committee.

---------------------^  ^  -------------------- -
BRIDGE CLl’B RA’TTl.ED 

McGREW, Nebr. — (/Pi — .Mrs. 
Ward Wise’s bridge club meeting. 
Mrs. Benny Roberts and Mrs. V. 
E. Gatch scored a grand slam 
against a rattlesnake that slither
ed across the front yard as they 

i were leaving.
They used honesUto-goodness 

spades and clubs (not the card 
\-ariety) to do the job. Mrs. Fred 
Foster took home the prize— 11 
rattlers from the snake.

Texans in Washington
By Tex Easley

WASHI.NGTOX, Oct. — ..4*' — 
r.:_p. hindky Beckwurth of Glade- 

‘ .-r thrre’i no ^ tter
ccting than black-eyed so
he’" been trying to persuade the 
at-TTied forces to serve them.

.As a :- -;;lt of hiS eiiorts t^e 
r.„vy is going to test the dish the 
latter part of O ’ti ber and early 
Xo'-omb r in the general mess o. 
a supply corps school at Bav-=:;ne, 
.N.J.

.And the air force has arranger 
to serve them during October at 
Randolph field, San .Antonio, to 
detenrhne their “ accept. ’ ■ ty in 
airman field ration messes.”

.A my authorities replied th: 
L!„.'K-ey d peas were serve-.i 
whenever a dc'nand arose for 
them, but th:»t ’ ley were r. 't 
>'> ’ ked for re?ul?»’ rse.

Borl- •■♦h i iquired part alar-

ly about their use at army centers part of the country. The reply- 
in southern and southwestern was that they did not app<-.,r on 
states, where black-eyed peas are the regular m-nus .alt.housh a 
iiked and eaten by the cuauin check “ indicated that occasional- 
population more than in any other ly” they were servad.

Out
Of Reach?

i Well - - maybe they’re out of 
X reach where you’re trading now - - 
I but if the item you want out of 
; reach in our store - - we’ ll furnish 
 ̂ you a stool to stand on.

I Free Delivery — :—  Open Sundays

I BILL 4 JACK’S GROCERY
X FREE DELIVERY Phone 547-W
X 602 Lubbock Road

C l

\

S P E C I A L
ON G. E. IRONS
-This Week Only-

This General Electric 
Iron has these features:

I r
• fC u s Office

The finest 
T W E E Z E R  
ever made

Thermostatic Control 
5-Ft. Cord 
Buttonhole Slot 
Weighs 4 Lb.•J

Tueezle 
fiuarantfea 
purrhtisvn 

uilisfaction

UP FROM T H E  RUINS—Ancient Carthage, one-time city of 
conquerors, rises again with the aid of Marshall Plan equipment. 
Destroyed long ago by Romans and Arabs, Carthage is being rebuilt 

by the Tunisian government as a tourist attraction.

' ed as the black instigator of ev- 
I averything they allege-ily did.I --------------------- .> < -----------------------
.Apple Concentrate Frozen

I BERKELEY, Calif. — (/P) — 
Frozen apple concentrate has been 

; developed here by Dr. W. V. Cru- 
ess, food technologist on the Uni
versity of California campus.
The concentrate can be sold in 
cans and kept like frozen orange 

j concentrate already on the mar- 
, ket.

I *

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 9C0F3

S-MII

ND
NEEDS

Vitamins are essential for most people during fall months. 
We carry a complete stock for your health needs.

Anyone can mix the beginning of a prescription, but it takes 
trained registered pharmacist to accurately measure those 

final grains that fill your doctor’s orders. We are 
prepared to fill your prescription to the last grain

DEPENDABLE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ALEXANDER
m  509 W. Main Phone 14 =

Why Not Try Negroes 
; With All Negro Jury?

The past week end, a negro man 
from Lubbock is reported to have' 
stabbed and fatally wounded a 
Post negro woman. The negro 
man in question awaits the act. n 
of a grand jury which will in all 

I likelihood charge him with first 
degree murder. That brings up a, 
question.  ̂ ;

Heretofore, all negro killers in 
Brownfield have been tried b. 
all-white jurors. In nearly ever..' 
case, the verdict has been five or 
ten years in the pen. Suppose the! 
negro had killed a white man? 
Would the sentence have stopped 

. at such a light sentence? Or if one 
, white man had killed another ^
' white man. to carry out the rea
soning, would the killer got off 
with five years?

! It has not been too long since, 
the writer heard a white man 

I say, “ It don’t make mu.-h differ
ence, as we now have just one 
less sorry negro.”  That idea of 
court justice just does not jam up 
with our idea o- .American juris
prudence. We believe the lowe^: 
criminal, whi^e or black, has a 

: right to a fair trial by jury.
We don’t know that it w-ould 

make any difference here, but 
the plan was tried in one of the 
scuthe.aste!'n stages recei'My. b y ; 
putting a full 12 man jury of 
negroes in a panel to try another 
negro. That negro got stuck, and 
plenty. j

There are plenty negroes around • 
Post, cr if transferred to other 
towns in this district, to try the 
murderer of the woman. Wh.v not 
see what 12 negro men will do 
to this stabber?

------------------ .> < .-------------------
G. W. HOLMES \VAS • !
THE ALMOND MAN !

It wifi be remembered last week 
that we had an article about al- ■ 
monds being raised locally but 
our faulty memory refused to 
function and we failed to name 
the grower. He was G. H. Holmes, 
who lives in north Brownfield.

This time, however, we not only 
got the name, but Mr. Holmes ;e- 
monstrated by bringing us a .'^up-' 
ply of his nut to try out. Thej- 
were equal to any on the market, 
and superior to most, and sound 
as a pre-war dollar.

He did have five trees, tall as 
the ceiling of a business house, 
but one was badly placed .and it 
was dug up to make room for 
something that was more valuable  ̂
to him.

Pulls each liair l»y the roots. 
Nc»«t  cuts tlie hair. Tucezir, 
a precision instrument, conies 
in a handy sanitary case and is 
barkeil by a lifetime miaranlee.

u n l y  n if ic ty -sc fcn  e r n t s

A S K  F O R  Z w c c z i c
. . .  .NOT A TW E E Z E K

Palace Drug g

Regular Price. . . . . $7.95
Special this week. . .  $5.98

HARDWARE
.?!J4:14rl:14:14:l:14:l:l:l:l:I:l:l:14:l:l:l:I:I:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:i;i:l:l:l:I:l:l:lil:l:lĴ

You ought to be 
driving a / / \m T M A €

A Vrtiduft oj itcncrul Moltprs

Mtere^s Whet*e the Micst B e g in s !
Yon are face to face >%ith something very 
s{>e4'ial among autoniohiles when you lieeome 
acquainted > îth a 1*119 Pontiac— for here is 
vhere the ftrst liegins.

 ̂oil can senne tliis, of course, simply hy look- 
inw at Pontiac. Its .''ilvcr Streak staling has a 
sparkling jM-r-onality all itf> men — it s far the 
most lieaiitiful thing on heels.

■^oiir first impression is strengthened as s<K»n 
as vou step into the ear, I or ever\thing alsmt 
Pontiac i- in the fine cur spirit — its smoothly 
tailored nphol-tery, its smartly staled hard
ware, its wonderfully generous size.

Then get liehind the trim, stylish steering 
wheel ami vou'll hntnv lieyond all iloiiht that 
here is automotive quality at its liest! ^ou 
will know whv Pontiac’s engines— straight 
eight or six— arc called ” the sweetest engines 
on the road.”

’riiese inqiresKions of Pontiac lieeome firm eon- 
vielions as the miles roll hy. for here is a ear 
huilt to deli\er economical, reliable |M-rform- 
anee for 100,(X)0 miles— or more.

Drop in for a visit— and see for yourself where 
the lies/ begins.

THIRrS MORI COMPORT IM R RONnACI
y.^er^thing >€»u wt thing vthi <lt» io m
murk  nn-rr in M iNniloor? Thr doorR. h j  etam|»lc, mrm 

fur gTMC’w’fuI entry or e»Jl, I ootiac • MMg
are «»Mic and tx>mlortabia.

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas



LOCAL RECRUITING SERGEANT 
TRANSFERRED TO EL PASO POST

Sergeant W. A. Carnes, recruit
ing sergeant of the U.S. Army 
and U.S. Air Force in Brownfield, 
announced early this week his 
transfer to El Paso as recruiting 
sergeant, on October 14.

Stationed with the Sixth Infan- 
tiy  Division in Korea in 1946, Sgt. 
Carnes has been in the Army for 
19 years. He is married, and has 
one daughter, Sheila, w’ho is seven 
years old.

Succeeding Carnes will be Ser
geant E. E. New'ell, formerly of 
the Plainview recruiting office.

Sergeant Newell has been in 
the Army for five years, and was

MANURE LOADER SCAFFOLD
DES MOINES, IOWA — —

Homer Peters, who farms north
east of Alta, Iowa, got his bam 
painted.

To make the job interesting for 
his two sons, Bruce and Dean, 
Peters fashioned a scaffolding by 
using his hydraulic-life manure 
loader. He fastened a plank to 
the bucket end of the loader.

With the loader raised, the boys 
could stand on the plank and easi
ly paint under the eaves. As they 
progressed downward, they could 
lower the lift. Also, the boys had | 
the Jun of getting to move the 
trac^P when a panel of the wall 
was completed.

with the Fifth Armored Division 
during the war. He is married and 
has a daughter, Lola June, age 
two and a half years.

----------------- X - ----------------

Bank To Have 
Magnificent Home

The contractors are now far 
enough along on the new build
ing for the Browmfield State 
Bank and Trust Co., that it may 
be seen as an outstanding exam
ple of beauty and utility, so far 
as business buildings go. And the 
design is pleasing enough that it 
would enhance any town as a 
public l i b r a r y ,  auditorium, or 
other public buildings.

Not only is the town and com
munity in general proud of this 
structure, but the neighborhood 
in which it Is located is aware of 
the fact that block 400 on West 
Broadw'ay is to be greatly helped 
in value of property as well as 
adjacent blocks.

We understand the bank hopes j 
to occupy this spanking new build- : 
ing around the first of the year ■ 
or soon thereafter, depending o n , 
the weather. But the building is 
soon to be ready for the roof and 
the w’indow’S and doors or substi
tutes can be placed work can be 
carried on despite foul weather in 
finishing the interior.

New Marriage Law 
Hits Texas Couples

were i I ;t ■
‘ : 11 : t. v\ J ; I .
. ■ ; L' n::. , ‘ • ;

-  r-. r , /
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Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lowe and Abilene visited Mr. and Mrs. Zet>

Mr. :;;:d Mis. Oran Elmi-re rf Mi.(‘re in Dalln.': last week.

SEE------

WHERE’ S MY MA.MA? — The 

missing persons bureau at the 
State Fair in Dallas did a rush

ing business as the kids of the 

city took over the big show for 
their special day. Shown is a

IIUillllinHHIHIIIIHIIIIilllHIHIIHIIIIHilfflflMlliflHIIIIMIHi!S

r
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QUART A VAV

If your grocer doesn't have our milk

Phone 184
W E DELIVER ' !

Pasteurized or Raw

 ̂ GR A d E

iORR=DAIRY I

Free X-Ray Service 
To Many Texans

Free x-ray service reached 59,- 
859 Texans in the third year of ■ 
operation of the Texas Tubercu-: 
losis association’s x-ray service  ̂
among apparently healthy people, 
according to the 40th annual re
port of the association just re-1 
leased by Pansy Nichols, execu -! 
tive secretary. According to the 
report, 2.1 per cent of those who 
w’ere x-rayed were classlfed as 
having definite or suspicious tu
berculosis; 400 of these films in- • 
dicated other pathology such as 
heart ailments or cancer. j

Miss Nichols pointed out that 
during the three years, the total 
number of x-rays taken reached 
188,521. The association is now- 
operating a mobile x-ray bus do- ■ 
nated by the Texas chapters of j 
Beta Sigma Phi, business women’s 
sorority. The association expects 
to reach 80,000 people with this 
unit during 1949, according to 
Miss Nichols.

The program of work outlined 
in the report is financed solely by 
funds raised in the annual Christ
mas seal sale. Highlights of th e ; 
report include health education j 
work in schools, colleges and pro- j 
fessional groups; cooperation with 
state and welfare agencies inter-' 
ested in health and field service 
to the 87 local tuberculosis as.so- 
ciations in Texas.

--------------------- .> < .----------------------

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. DuBose vis
ited in Lubbock Sunday.

Dr. W. A. Roberson I
DENTIST 

Brow-nfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R '
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Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Eleetrt- 
elan. Repairing — Contract
ing — Necm Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone ISS.

Give It To Preachers, 
But Spare Bootlegger

We’re through with bootleggers. 
We’re very sorry w-e ever spoke 
unkindly of a single one of them. 
The net result of our ill-fated 
campaign to eradicate illegal ped- 

; dling of hooch has backfired. It’s 
one thing to lambast a banker w-ho 
loans the whole town money to 
operate on—and it’s another thing 
to land on a bootlegger who min
isters to the spiritual needs of the 
body politic. We’ve had more sub
scriptions cancelled because we 
ran the names of bootleggers, been 
called more dirty names, shot at, 
threatened, intimidated and de
graded—all because we opposed 
illegal w'hiskey. It has been an 
informative campaign. We find 
that people feel obligated to main
tain friendly rela’ ions with tw-o 
people—the grocer and the boot
legger. You can call your preacher 
a bum with only a slipht pucker
ing of your friend’s brow. But 
call your favorite bootlegger the 
kind of a critter Ite is and you’re 
a dirty, double-crossing stool- 
pigeon of the wife-beating cate
gory. Last w-eek we found our
selves co-defendant in county 
court wit'n a bootlegger. .After 
Burton Burks got through tellinc 
a sympathetic jury w-hat a louse 
the editor is as compared with 
what an inspiring public ser%-ant 
the bootlecger is, ii was only by 
the kindness of providence the 
jury didn’t tag the six months in 
jail on the editor that was so 
mercifully lifted frem the boot
legger. We are now bowing to the 
will of the majority. We believe 
in majority rule. From now on if 
anybixly wants to know- wha* 
brands our local ‘ leggers’ are 
handling and the pre\-ailing price, 
call us up. We’ll give ycu the dope. 
We are also notifying our adver
tising agency that we will now 
accept liquor advertising. If these 
clunks are determined to drink, 
then they’re entitled to read the 
ads and thus satisfy themselves 
as to the quality they buy. Ma5d3e 
we couldn’t wipe out the traffic, 
but there is a hope w-e can educate 
them away from Old Busthead 
and to a better grade like Old 
Trailer. Relax,, everybody — we 
can all get comfy again! — Ralls 
Banner.

FLAVOR FOR CANNED FRUIT

WASHINGTON — (XP) — More 
flavor for canned fruit is foreseen 
by the U.S. Department of Agri
culture. Research on the apple 
crop has brought a new method tc 
preserve flavor, says Dr. G.E. Hil
bert. Gases from the first boiling 
of the fruit were preserved, con
densed and returned to the final 
product.

By this method, Hilbert believes 
that it will be possible to preserve 
the flavor even of fruits that do 
not lend themselves to shipping.

portion of the crowded facilities 
of the bureau as the youngsters 
wait for relatives or friends to 
“ find” them. (.AP Photo)

PROFESSORS LEAVE CHINA

CANTON—i>P) — Many Chinese 
university prcfes.sor.>< are rl ;ir,ns 
out of Red China because they 
don’t want to teachc under Com
munis discipline. Han Li-wu. the 
minister of education, says that 
his ministry already has tuKcn 
care of 354 professors who es
caped from Communist China.

Han .said the pri.res.*''>rs founr' 
that in Communist China thei 
position on the faculty had to b( 
approved by si ecial committcos >f 
laborers, students and teachers. 
•‘ Many first-rate scholars have 
been dismissed as a result of such 
scrutiny,” he reported. There were 
these other academic complaints 

The teachings of Ma:x, Lenin 
and Chinese Communist Lcade. 
Mao Tze-tung were ccmpulsary 
Courses in history and politi' : ' 
science were suppressed. “ Even 
science textbooks for middle 
schools have bean modified to ii 
in with Communist idei logy.” Har 
charges.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Dick H. He-cth of 
Lubbock visited his parenl. . Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Heath and N r- 
wood Sunday.

The old law re^uirod that the 
m le Illy stcand meu.cal examina
tion, but the new’ tme requires a 
bli r,d test from both the intended 
bride and bridegroom. You can 
get the blcxxl test at the local 
hospital. But the County Clerk 
mu: t have the repiort before he 
can issue the license, and the 
minister cannot make you one 
without it.

The blood test must show nega
tive for both of the contracting 
parties. It takes from one to tw’o 
days to make the test. The old 
law’ w’as supposed to stop disease 
spread, especially venereal, and , 
also hasty marriages of youths.' 
This is supposedly true of the 
new law’.

--------------------- ^
Sgy and Mrs. Bert Elliott left I

.*=->turday for North Carolina, | 
where he is stationed in the Ma
rine Corps. They have been visit
ing here for several days.

HiGGINBOTHAJI - BARTLETT CO.

L-U -M -B-E-R
ami building materials of all hinds.

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M, D. (Urology)
A. W. Bronwell. M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
E’YE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull. M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allercr)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

^^CROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M, D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS M.ANAGER— J, H. Felton

J

.MeGOWAN A MrGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

FUJ^ERAL HOME
Modem Ambulance Service

25 Years Service In 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Phone 183

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
.hey itch? Do they bum?—Dnig- 
jists return money if first bottif 
It “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primm Drug Brownfield

Y o u R ( ^ ^ ^  IS rr 
DOING ITS JOB?

KEEPING A MOTOR COOL 
ADDS L-I-F-E TO THE CAR

Let U.S pive your radiator a complete cleaning. 
W e’ll .stop the leaks, insure water circulation. 
Also have radiator prepared for anti-freeze.

BROWNFIED RADIATOR SHOP
BENNIE GREEN, Owner 

Phone 263-W 804 Lubbock Rd.

It’s all yours for less than you think

STRAIGHTENER-UPPER

Keep your motor cool,* smooth-running and protcrtcd 
against summer heat and wear with 100% Pennsylvania 
Vcedol Motor Oil. There’s magic in Vccdol . . . magic that 
.uts down gummy carbon deposits . . . helps keep rings free 
and compression high , . . reduces corrosive acids that 
attack vital engine parts and gives your car a cleaner, cooler, 
smoother-running motor. See your Veedol dealer, today . . . 
ask for Vcedol Motor Oil! f / ’s 100% Pennsylvania at Us

Ru n  your eyes over this fresh new beauty. Take in 
. its style-setting non-locking bumper-guard grille, 

the graceful down-sweep of its fender lines, so unmis
takably Buick, and we think you’ ll agree—

It looks like a lot of money— but the fact is, it’ s a lot 
for  your money.

Take in those bigger interiors, the sofa-soft seats, 
the easy control and the high visibility you get from 
the more-than-generous glass area all around— and 
you’ ll beam at the news that this one’s priced for 
really modest budgets, right down near the ’ ’ lowest- 
priced three.”

Beyond that — put this gorgeous new Buick Sp e q a L 
through its paces.

Sample its valve-in-head straight-eight power— the 
lively, ever-thrilling kind that comes from a high- 
compression, high-pressure Fireball engine.

\ o u ’ ll find a ride that’ s pillow-soft smooth, level and 
steady. \ ou get ample wheelbase— in shorter bumper- 
to-bumper length for easy parking, garaging, maneu
vering.

You’ ll find a car that handles light as lace — made even 
more of a breeze by Dynaflow Drive, available at

THIS MNCK SPiaAL S-PASSINeil
(AAod«l 46) do«t dowbU duty at a 
and a tpaciow carrinr for unal

« w - s r « / w ,  o „ , y  B u lc fc  s n c U L  h a .

Tram AT ~  Feafuresl‘  Site • if
- t  extra cos] . Dyna/ltw  D r iv ,

Grille, . High-Pr, '  Bmmhar.
springing a ll around •

Ktm, . Greater VuUnlitm e Tires urn Safett-Pida

your option at moderate extra cost.

S o  why not do a thorough matching-up of price tags, 
and what they’ ll buy around town?

In particular, put this straight-eight beauty up against 
the sixes, feature for feature, dollar for dollar—nnd 
you’ ll see for yourself there’s nothing to touch this 
Buick as a buy.
^’es, go see your Buick dealer, take in the SPECTAL 
from every angle—and learn how quickly you can 
have one for your own.

sKE and HEAR oM .sEx J o a .\ s o ^ r s
F I 99nry Tkursd̂  om Tnievisî

S P eC /A C L V  A /O tv

t h e  WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS MOTOR OIL

WARREN & RICKETTS
O IL  COMPANY

Lubbock Tahoka Highway Phone 189-J

l u b r ic a t e  FOR SAFETy EVBRr I.OOQ

It’s all in a day’s work for a Navy ^
• Bluejacket. A crew member from ] 
one of the units of the Sixth Task

• Fleet lends a little support to the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa in the

: course of the Fleet’s visit to the 
.ports of northern Italy. Florence, 
jPlsa and other Italian cities were 
: on the sightseeing agenda as the 
{Task Force brought the Naval ver- 
! sion of America to Mediterranean 
jalieres. (OCc!«l U.S. Navy Pbotocraph)

Wli«>n b v tifr  automobHvm ar^ built Ut'it'Mi trill build  thvm

Y o m k e y  
TO GnEATEt 

VALUE

Tan, la HENRY J . TAYLOR, ABC N tlw o ik , avary Moadoy a v w * ^

TUDOR SALES CO.
622 West Main St. Brownfield, T<
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Shicklinly Speaking
By Old He

This week, we are going to take 
a little trip with our wife driving; 
the Old He in the front seat be
side her, and our two readers as 
back seat drivers. Just had the old 
Chewy tuned up, and she is rear
ing to plunge. Now we are off to 
where the postoaks and blackjacks 
as well as mesquite grow.

But we must make a little de
tour through Lubbock for a bit of 
unfinished business which is still 
unfinished, as we did not get to 
see the other contracting party. 
Thence southeast through Slaton, 
Southland, Post and Snyder. In 
retracing our tour Sunday, it was 
much harder to get through Sny
der with its big Oil and real estate 
boom, than Abilene with some 
40,000 people. Folks you just have 
to inch along as best you can. You 
can’t go around the slowpoke in 
front, as there is another mile 
long line of cars on the other side 
of the street.

Lamesa was almost as hard to 
get through coming back Sunday, 
for an altogether different reason 
—cotton pickers. But in that case 
we knew how to detour aro(;nd r 
lot of highway traffic.

As cousin Phillip Rogers w'as 
with us and was wanting to get 
to Arlington as soon as possible 
to see his Ma and Pa and some 
three sisters, we decided on the 
longer route through Cisco at An
son, but, at Albany we got hungry 
and stopped to eat. So, we arrived 
in Cisco just in time to see a 
streamliner pull out on the T&P, 
And no Greyhound bus till after 
5 p.m. So, on to Brownwood, 
through the peanut farms of Tex
as. And they have peanuts and 
“ goobers” till you can’t rest, in 
process of harvest. Luckily we 
went to the bus station before 
going to the home of the daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Trigg. 
Found one just fixing to pull out 
for Dallas. Phillip landed on it. 

We come to you from a smaller The Triggs were well ,as well 
nation with a long history of strife i as the two pups. Herman is de- 
amd accomplishments, a nation veloping a camp of small modern

More of the Some Ofd Brew?

Statesman Contrasts 
Texas And Belgium

The following is a portion of 
acn address delivered by Baron 
SOvwnmys, Belgium Ambassador 
to  the United States, at a banquet 
in hia honor at the State Fair at 
Dallas, October 12:

On this Belgian day in Dallas 
<are are glad to be here and to 
enjoy your hospitality “ deep in 
ihe heart of Texas.”

Whenever I have been in your 
n idst I have marveled at the 
friendliness o f your people, at 
your flourishing cities, your wide 
epen ranches and your cattle, the 
W(XKler of your oil fields and the 
great vistas of your plains. For 
ns Belgians it is a lesson in con
trast.

which is at once a treasure house 
o f  traditions and memories and 
a beehive of industry. Over eight 
million people in a territory of 
about 12,000 square miles that 
would just about fit neatly in the 
upper half of your panhandle. As 
a matter of fact, if the total popu-

homes at Snyder, where he was 
reared, and is as full of boom and 
boost as the next man. Snyder 
was where he spent his childhood 
and he knows his way about. He 
has resigned as band instructor 
to devote all his time to his new 
business. He had purchased a large

lation of the United States were j trailer to live in at Snyder, but 
drawn into Texas— and I gather i aims to take his meals out. Sallie 
that most of the people would j will remain at Brownwood to look 
like to come— it would still need j after the apartment for the time

being.
Had a nice visit, intermingled 

with sleep and rest. A late break
fast called for a late noon meal, 
and as we were eating about 2 p. 
m. Saturday, Phillip called from 
Arlington and stated that he and 
our nephew, Vernon Stricklin, of 
Middleton, Tenn., and Benton 
Stricklin of Paris, Texas, would 
be over at Benton’s dad and our 
brother’s home near Grandview 
around four, and would remain 
only a short time as Benton had 
to be back on the job with the

50 million more to be as thickly 
populated as Belgium

The people of Belgium have 
always shown the deepest inter
est in the affairs of Texas. The 
Republic of Texas and the King
dom of Belgium were born at 
about the same time. Belgium in 
1830 and Texas in 1836. Indeed 
Belgium was one of the first Eu
ropean pow’ers to recognize your 
Republic and your Diplomatic rep
resentative in Brussels, General 
James Hamilton, re; rted then 
fiiat the friendly attitude of the
Belgian Government was of great TP&L next morning.
utility in securing the recognition 
o f  Texas by Great Britain. ,

If we explore the early history 
o f  Texas, that is before 1845, the 
interest shown by Belgium in the 
development of your state is fur
ther evidenced by negotiations 
that were initiated at the time

Well, sir, as that tall, gaunt 
gentleman, Vernon, had never 
been seen 50 miles from his old 
Tennessee home, we had a great, 
gnawing curiosity to see how he 
would look if stranded out in 
middle Texas. Doggoned if that 
6 feet 2 hight hadn’t “ swunk”

whereby in return for a loan of'^l^* he had to be compared to
' “ big things of Texas.’ Also Ver-Bome three and a half million 

dcdlars a strip of land along the 
disputed boundary between Texas

non’s son, Billie Joe, was up from 
Austin where he is located with

Rogers, we believe Texas almost 
has its brand on Billie Joe. He 
likes Texas. And we might add 
that he spent some time on the 
air lift in Germany, and he liked 
that, but not as much as the good 
old USA. Billie Joe will be our 
guest Christmas.

Well, sir, for about three hours 
you never heard as much palaver 
in your whole life. Then the Paris 
bunch had to take off. But about 
9:15 Alton Stricklin and wife came

Ticklers

snd Mexico was to be acquired j corps, and like Phillip
as a Belgian colony. This was, I 
believe, the first effort of the 
Kingdom of Belgium to seek an 
outlet overseas. Whatever the case 
may be the negotiations and the 
colony fell through. It is worth 
XM>ting however that the standard 
subsequently adopted for the Bel
gian Congo, our great overseas 
territory in the heart of Africa, 
is identical to the former banner 
o f  the Republic of Texas, the Lone 
Star o f Gold on a field of blue.

I have dwelled on these early 
days because they are pregnant 
with mutual understanding and 
with the desire of helping each 
other. This Belgian day in Dallas 
is but one further proof of a sin
cere friendship, which prevails 
even stronger today. I should like 
to think that the Stars and Stripes 
which are flying today in your 
metropolis express in some way 
the pleasure we share in the cele
bration of this occasion.

This is not only Belgian day, it 
is Columbus day too, and w’e may 
well pause and reflect on the ad
venture that brought this great 
explorer from the shores of Spain 
and the Canary Islands to the 
New World.

Years of exploration ensued 
during which men of vision navi
gated over the seven seas and 
blazed over unknown territories 
the trail of progress. Paradoxi
cally, however, as we constantly 
dre w closer together, we have 
somewhat remained separated.

--------------------- ------------------------------
LOANS NOT APPRECIATED

NEW YORK—(JP/—A publisher 
today ran this newspaper ad on a 
new book: ‘ Do not lend this book.
Not only will you not get it back, 
but it will cut our sales appreci
ably.”

down to pa Meeks from Cleburne, 
where he is mrnager of a furni
ture store. Then.e the gab was 
prolonged until far into the night. 
Eut most of the wisecracking went 
cut at the door when Benton left.

Well, sir, we came home with 
fresh pecans and some old fash
ioned creek botton persimmons. 
A very large tree grows right at 
the end of Meek’s kitchen, and 
our Mrs. gathered up a lot of them 
before we left. They make a fine 
shade, and those falling off were 
quickly gobbled up by the chick
ens and turkeys. And those 85c 
per bushel pears along the high
way was too much for the Mrs. 
She had to get a couple of bushels.

-Arrived back in Brownwood 
between ten and eleven ,and after 
a short rest and another good 
meal, headed back for the “bawl- 
dies.”  We sure had a swellegant 
time. But after a near 400 mile 
drive Sunday, we were ready for 
a rest and a good night’s sleep.

.\dded Feature: Vernon S. says 
he’s going to see the high plains 
of Texas on his next trip or bust 
a hamestring.

--------------------- ------------------------------

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

You ^now, folks, sittin’ under 
a tree once in a full moon and 
thinkin’ — not just sittin’ — could 
pay more dividends than putting 
in all the time reading how we 
are to be saved via one more new 
trick law to be cooked up by 
Uncle Harry’ and his boys.

And as you sit and ponder you 
will maybe become a little dubi
ous as to whether you have been 
as smart as you thought or have 
been a sucker all the time, as you 
look back on how you been voting. 
For my ownself I got mad years 
ago when it was the fashion for 
the guy making the speech to 
say, “ friends, I will now tell you 
all about it in simple words so 
everybody will understand.”  That 
got me—me, needing kindergarten 
language—insult, I calls it. And 
still do.

But to proceed—the guy who is 
to be hurt worst via a Big and 
Fancy U.S.A. Govt., is the same 
kind of guy who was hurt worst 
via Herr Hitler, and J. Stalin, and 
Mr. Atlee—Mr. Average Guy—us 
—we will be the goat.

So, the next good day that 
comes along, go on out there and 
sit. And while pondering, maybe 
you can unravel how-come a lim
ber mayor allows a picket to 
clutter up the sidewalk and may
be throw rocks—but you can’t do 
likewise.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

------------------ X - -------------------
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams and 

Mrs. Jack Carswell from Brown
wood are visiting relatives here 
this week.

Oysters And “R V ’ 
Have No Connection

AUSTIN, Texas—Some people 
claim oysters are good only dur
ing the months which have R in 
their spelling.

But the Texas State Health De
partment says oysters are not safe 
any month, with or without the 
R, if the seafood has not been 
cultivated, shucked, packed, and 
shipped under sanitary conditions.

Texas’ veteran state health of
ficer, Dr. Geo. W. Cox, says oys
ters have much to commend them 
as a source of food.

“ They have protein of good 
qquality, iron, and copper (impor
tant as a protection against ane- 
mit), iodine, which is essential to 
prop>er working of the thyroid 
ghand, and a fair amount of vita
mins,” Cox says. But he adds em-

Sen. Johnson Explains 
Defeat of Leland Olds

Washington, D.C.—Texas Sen. 
Lyndon B. Johnson hailed defeat 
of the nomination of Leland Olds 
to the Federal Power Commission 
as a “victory o f principle over 
pressure.’ ’

Olds’ nomination — which had 
been made a party-line issue by 
the chairman of the Democratic 
party—was defeated overwhelm
ingly, 53 to 15, after Sen. Johnson 
served as floor leader for a five- 
hour fight against the confirma
tion.

“ I do not relish disagreeing 
with my President and being un
able to comply with the request of 
the Chairman of my Party,” the 
Texas Senator told his colleagues 
in a 55-minute speech, “ but I can 
find no comfort in failing to do 
what I know, in my own mind, 
is right.”

Sen. Johnson pointed out that 
Olds, by his own admission, voted 
for Hoover in 1928, joined the 
leftist New York American Labor 
Party in 1938, and “ forgot” to 
v’ote for the Democratic Party ir. 
1948.

“ If ‘disloyalty’ to Leland Olds 
is a political sin, then I must plead 
guilty,”  Sen. Johnson said. “ But 
I will now or at any time match 
my loyalty to my party, the Demo
cratic Party, against his.”

Telling the Senate that he con
sidered Olds “ unfit and unquali
fied” to regulate this country’s 
free enterprise. Sen. Johnson said:

“ In the twenties, Leland Olds 
scoffed at private property as just 
another myth; in the thirties, he 
said our democracy has been made 
a sham; in the forties, he has in
timidated his staff, discredited his 
fellow commissioners, fostered a 
smear of congress ,and taken the 
law into his own hands to substi
tute irresponsible confiscation for 
responsible regulation.”

--------------------- ------------------------------
H U S B A N D  O F  L O C A L  
W O M A N  C L A I M E D

Funeral services were held at 
2:00 p.m. Sunday in Bridgeport

phatically, “ Beware of uncertified' for J. C. Moody, 24, of Seagraves.
oysters.”

According to the doctor, each
His death came at 6:30 p.m. Fri
day after an illness of eleven

oyster grower in Texas is given | I’^onths in the Veteran s Hospital,
in Kerrville.

Moody was a bookkeeper fo r . 
the Dodge and Plymouth Co., in 
Seagraves, at the time he became 
ill. j

Survivors include his wife, the' 
former Willa Dean Snow of. 
Brownfield, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Moody, Sr., of Bridge
port, one brother, Robert Ed
ward, of Bridgeport.

Interment was in the Bridge
port cemetery' under the direc
tion of the Hawkins Funeral 
Home of Bridgeport. Moody had

! spent 32 months in the Navy dur- 
operates with the state by keeping'
a list of all certified shippers in

a certificate of approval for the 
oyster beds he uses, provided 
health department officials find 
the beds are free from polution, 
and the shucking houses are clean 
and well-kept. Otherwise, no cer
tificate.

Each shucking house (where 
oysters are opened) must have a 
certificate showing all employees 
are free from communicable dis
eases, especially typhoid fever. 
The certificates are issued annu
ally.

The federal government co-

RIPE TURKEYS BRING 
TOP PRICES

CX>LLEGE STATION, Oct. — 
Turkeys with pin feathers on their 
back and along the side o f the 
breast are not ripe and are not 
ready for marketing. If your 
turkeys are in this condition, says 
George Draper, of the Texas A. 
& M. College System poultry hus
bandry department ,you should 
start now to get them in top mar
ket condition.

Draper suggests that turkeys, 
not yet ripe, should be placed on 
full feed and should have their 
range limited. By full feed, he 
means that a finishing mash 
should be kept before the birds. 
He says you can also give your 
turkeys free access to home grown 
grains and don’t forget to provide 
them with plenty of fresh water. 
He adds that turkeys will eat more 
feed if they have a good shade and 
now is the time when you want 
them to eat.

Five to six pounds will be re
quired to put a pound of gain on 
*hc bird.', but Draper sa>"«, since 
you are utilizin'? home grown

'ains, you will jiiofit two ways. 
\‘ou will incrca.'.e the quality of 
your birds and thus receive a 
higher selling price and the grain 
you put on will cost less per 
pound than what you should re
ceive when you sell.

If your turkeys have been run
ning on the range and are wormy. 
Draper says they should be de- 
wormed before placing them on 
the finishing ration. It is a good 
idea to move the waterers and 
feeders at least twice per w'eek 
for this will eliminate the chances 
of re-infestation from w’orms, he 
adds, and decrease the possibili
ties for disease outbreaks.

Turkey toms now weighing 
around 24 pounds and hens weigh
ing about 14 pounds can be finish
ed in about three weeks. The cool 
weather will help eliminate the 
pin feathers and the extra feed 
will help you put a quality bird 
on the market, says Diaper.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Mack Ross, Carroll Johnson, and 

Boyd Pierce who attends Baylor 
University, were home over the 
week end.

----------------------^ --------------------------

Eura Lee Burns is a new em
ployee at Nelson Jewelry Store.

------------------ - x - -------------------

The Reverend Clay Guest of 
South Plains risited his sister, Mrs. 
Grady Dickson, and family thi' 
week.

Texas. If a shipper isn’t certified 
by the State Health Department, 
his oysters can’t be shipped in 
interstate commerce. And since 
Texas has some fine oyster beds. 
Dr. Cox says the interstate com-

--------------------- --------------------
FEBRl ARY SAID TO 
BE S.AFEST 3IONTII

hathCHICAGO—“Thirty days 
September, April, June and . . .” 

February has another claim to
merce ruling is an incentive for fame beside being the shortest 
oyster shippers to adhere to sani- month of the year. It is also the . 
tary practices. Otherwise they safest month.
miss the out-of-state market.

That’s the situation on oyster 
sanitation from a man who knows.

There were 7,200 accidental' 
deaths during February, 1948, 
according to the 1949 edition of

So don’t look at the calendar when i “ Accident Facts,”  statistical year
you order oysters. Ask the seller 
if his product is certified by the 
proper public health officials. 

--------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Montana of 

Loop were in this week for a short 
chat and became readers of the 
Herald and Lubbock Morning | single month 
Avalanche.

book of the National Safety coun
cil. This was 650 fewer deaths 
than the monthly average of 8,150 
last year.
. August was the peak month for 
accidents in 1948. There were 
9,200 accidental deaths in that 

1,050 more than

By George

''•m

.

STO RM  WARNING — Miami’s 
gales may disrupt the beaches 
now and then, but more often 
it’s someone like Ava HalL The 
wind-blown lovely has just the 
contours to displace weather as 
the number one topic of con

versation.

HAITIAN A M P H ITH EA TER -TU s n .-,.. ic of rluyal Palm
trees, called one of tiie most perfect in the world, surrounos an 
open air theater at Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Beginning in Decernber, 
Haiti will play host to the world for six months at its international

fair. “Festival of Peace.”

HORSIN G AROUND W ITH T R A F F IC  —When the big draft 
horse met his lifelike, all-steel rival on the streets of London, 
England, nobody knew quite what to do. In fact, there was a good 
deal of confusion and embarrassment on all sides. The big horsie 
seems friendly enough, but the pint-size jockey probably wants 

-him to go talk to somebody else.

i ‘ "■ :■ * ■' V  • V  T %  •
i. • 1

R l’ It.VL YOUTH AT FAIR—The parking lot at the State Fair of 
Texas was crowded with school bases from all parts of Texas by early 
morning last Saturday. The Puses brought part of the vast contingent 
of farm boys and girls wbo attended the Fair in the biggest gathering 
of its kind in the nation’s history. There were 75.000 411 Club mem
bers, I'uture Farmers and Future Homemakers among the Fair’s 
biggest crowd of all time— a total of 276,981 visitors. The rural youth 
came from 200 counties of the 2.>4 counties of the state. The Fair’s last 
big day is Sunuay.

.“That guy*s got a wallop like a horse!”

B U S Y  B EA U T Y —Though she often helps her inventor husband 
with his business affairs, author Lull Kollsman still finds time for 
her writing. With two novels completed, a third in work, and 
a children’s book in outline she is one of the busiest, and prettiest,

writers anywhere

L IF E  O F R IL E Y —The only American entry in these sailing races at Hamilton, Bermuda, is the- 
“Stork, Too,” left, skippered by her owner, W. V. .Castle, Jr., of Rochester, N. Y. Marked by a big 
“ US” on her sails, the trim little craft sails proudly across the starting line. Skipper Castle sails 

________ his 14-foot International Dinghy with a crew of one, his wife Frances^ _  --------  /
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Isabella Fancy Crushed No. 2 Can i

2LARGE BOXES

SUDS SENSATION

PINEAPPLE
FROZEN FOODS FEATURES

ARMOUR’S TAIL CAN

MILK

M E A T S-IN -A -C A N
SARDINES 
T R E E !
VIENNA SAUSAGE

No. 1 Tall C an__ _____  19c
Armour’s 12-oz. C an___________

PEAS ;r . r .. ... 27c
Strawberries _ 3 3 c

I  C  Cloverleaf, 8-oz.
K U L L d  Ballard 2 5 ^

DRUG SPECIALS
COLGATE 50c SIZE

DENTAL CREAM. . . .  29c
Vaseline 50c Size

HAIR TONIC, 29c
BOBBIES 5c

BLACKBURN MAID. V2 GAL.

S Y R U P  - 49c
CAMPBELL, NO. 1 CAN

Tomato Soup- - - - - 3 [ "  33c
i

PETER PAN, 12 OZ.

Peanut Butter_ _ _ _ _ 3 ? c  |
FOLGERS, 1 LB. CAN I

C O F F E E -  -55c|
BAMA, 2 LB. JAR APRICOT \

T

I PETTY’S EXTRACT

H O N E Y  5 Lb. J a r ..
\ HOUSEHOLD, 2-LB. CELLO BAG

RAISINS - - 35c
HAGGARD, 1-LB. CELLO BAG

C O O K I E S  29c
I ALERT, 16-OZ. CAN

! DOG FOOD 3 ::  27c
40-OZ. PKG.

.. -39c iBISOUICK -43c |
WHITE HOUSE, 12 OZ. \ \ SOFT-AS-SILK. LARGE BOX ^

APPLE JELLY - 19c i i CAKE FLOUR 39c I
SALAD DRESSING, PINT JAR

Yummy 
No. 2U C 1 2 'i c

POTTED MEAT T v ' S : ” 20c EVERLITE
I I T I ^ r ^  Orange & Grapefruit 

Dr. Pomela, 46-oz. Car

PEARS
HOMIMY 3

JUIGoId

No. 2^2 Can. .

* > K c4-4 V

H . !M T ' I f ; 1 3 i 8  «  I U fJ

OYSTERS EXTRA STANDARD 
PINT

U D V C D C  Dressed &r IV I il<l\U Drawn, Ib.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS ROAST
Longhorn,
Pound ____
Beef Chuck,
Pound ____

Cut Rite 
125-Ft. Roll

Crystal White

WAX PAPER 
UUNDRY SOAP 

TOILET SOAP • 2 £  15c 
PUREX

55c
49c
49c

BACON LAKEVIEW, Sliced 
Lb. _____ ______

WILSON’S TENDERIZED
Butt End A(\g% Shank EndHAM

S A U S A G E PINKNEY’S 
PURE PORK, LB.

Bath
Size

Quarts

•5 TOILET TISSUE

WaldoH 4 FOR X3c

FBESH FRUITS &

BANANAS c
Napkins L7IX 1

V Large Box

No. 1

RUSSETS LB- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6c
W'ash. Delicious

APPLES Pound- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 c
TOKAY

GRAPES Pound- - - - - - - - - - - 12V2C

Calif.

T O M A T O E S  No. U b . . . . . . . .  . 1 5 c
Calif. Green

CELERY Stalk.. . . . . . - -- 15c
CALIFORNIA BELLPEPPER N o.l,lb . . . . . . . . . . . . 12>/2c

LETTUCE FIRM HEADS 
POUND . . . .

■1', -

D

D A V i S  Sc H U M P H R I E S O W N E R S  & O P E R A T O R S
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Dr. H. H. Hughes | |
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QUICK,
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Now U the time 
to have furnaces, 
fas and water 
pipes repaired.

We c^rry a complete line of 
Plambmf and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450-J
BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 

and ELECTRIC
614 Seafraves Rd.
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Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

F.4RM & HOME APPLL ÎNCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J
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A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Wai Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

'Dn a ' ' De .̂ f -.•..a..r a'..T
*ar - ' .-.rr: ah r p-...;h;o ^"h.o.t.or. 
i.D ,r..e re .", '/f Kealy
House war par.md 'Aihr. ;h. .A fe-> 
year’ ago a jea.'-h wa.t ."rare rf
Leauviiit- h">yeT-e".*.̂  and a**i: 
T'.hh rh-̂  rvruA tr>a? er^u,/h .;d- 
h.me va^.v'pyr 'V3' G .rh *•. re
decorate the rif^ise er.tireiy

It war dedicated a.s a Coiiuradu 
museijm in 1&43

f w

8  m o r e  days to enter
*100,000 CARr 

SA F E lY O m sn
4̂::
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7 0 0  P r iz e s
2Ŝ f̂btiDS

•The Fmtbim Csr sf As TewT
4-door Custom V -t Ford 
S o d o n s , o q u ip p o d  w ith  

R a d io , **Mogic A ir ” Hootor, O v o rd riv o , and  
Whito Sidowoll Tiros. .

ie m t  te ih  fs le s t  Lemger
( Opiiowk)

Gonorol Duty Modol F-5, V - t  
ongino, stoko body, 1 S t-in ch  

wheelboso FORD Trucks, oquippod with Radio 
and "M agic A ir”  Hootor. Optional os prizos to 
tho top 5 of tho 25 cor winnors who spocify 
proferonco for o truck on Contost Entry Blank.

(mm mnmttme wUmt mimmm
Dr.ve to your Ford Dealer dtv 
piayng poster stwn bekjo.

© Get a Free Car-Safety Chock. Free 
Safety Inspua and Free Entry 

Bla'k.
In 50 words or less on entry
biank fimsh thts statement: "AH@

mt car or trwok rmm mmrm)
cars arnj trucks should be safety 
checked penodicatty because .

® Mail entry before midnight 
October 31. to Ford Car-Safety 

Contest Headquarters, Boi #722 
Chicago 77 Iln.'Kjix

 ̂ s2S VOOO US. SAyfffCS Bcnos

o ^ r '*  _ _ ______ too */00 US. 
^ Siiwisr Bonos'

(41) Use only official entr>' 
blank obtained at ary Ford 
Dealership displaying the poster 
shown tiefow. W nt clearly your 
name and address.
(b) Contest is limited to the 
continental U. S. and .Alaska.
(c) Prizes as stated on entr>' 
blank, will be awarded on tee 
basis of sincerity, originsdity 
and aptness. Judges’ decirions 
are final. Duplicate prizes in 
ca.se of tie*.. Kntries must tie 
■ubmitted in the name of the

-I

— Free Delivery—
CHISHOLM GROCERY

Lubbock Road at Br''*'dwey Phone 316-J ~
K i i lH H I I I I i l l l iM

•NEW r.MFOR.M—Travif; f oan- 
ty Game Warden Grtiver fS. 
.Slmrw.n, above, mrideU the new 
uniform for Texaa game war
den*. It ha* just been adopted 
by the «ta(e game, fish and oy- 
•ter rommlMion. The outfit U 
forest green In color. Picture 
wa« taken on Capitol ground*. 
(\V  Photo)

2 0 0  ^ U S S jm 6 s  Bonos 
350 *25 US. Sa ^̂nos B onos

SAFiTY CHICK it

tsSs&STjS U ĉ * * ’ !

regi-stered owT.er or hi* desig 
nated representative. Only one 
entry per car or truck may be 
con-sidered. All entries berome 
tee property of Ford Motor 
Company. Contest subject to 
Federal, State and local regu- 
lation.-! and to contest mle* on 
entry blank.
(d) W'inners’ nanies srill be 
poflted at all Ford Dealers’ not 
later than Decemlier 1, 1949. 
(•) Contest IS open to all rt̂ n- 
dents of Unit#ri States, except 
•mployees of Ford Flotor Cora 

pany. Ford Dealers, their 
advertising agencies or 
thei' '̂ ••.milies.

%, ■ M

g4»#CA enr̂  '

REPLiCTOR INSIGN IA i t ENTRY B L A N K

Portwood Motor Company.
4th & HILL------------  brownfield. Ttx
ID P IV E  IN RIGHT NOW! N CONTEST ENDS OCT.  31!
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nation in the total mileage of roads | 
built. The latest estimates call for 1 
4,250 miles to be completed in . 
1949.

Elsewhere in the nation, there 
are only seven states that will 
build more than 1,000 miles of

Texas Today
By Dave Cheavens

Associated Fhress Staff 
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. — (JP) —

Highways built in Texas 20 years
ago are beginning to crumble un-, N„rth. Carolina
der the constant poundmg of t in t-: 3

, a. ! to Texas.It would be desirable to re- , , , x
design most of the primary ar- ‘ ">
teries and re.align most of them 'h '  maintenance problem, 
for safety. “ Although a large number of

It would cost several hundred new roads are being built, w'e can | 
million dollars to put Texas’ main not be content with the highway ' 
roads in first-class shape, bu t' situation in Texas,”  Wemple says, 
where’s the money coming from? ' “The size of the state demands 

Those three assertions contain more road mileage than any other  ̂
the meat of a recent statement is- state. As w’e build more and more ■ 
sued here by Fred Wemple of new roads, they are added to the * 
Midland chaii*man of the state î̂ t for maintenance. Unless some 
highway commission. solution is found for the highway

He said highway planners are maintenance problem we shall 
becoming increasingly concerned soon find that our worst roads are 
over the cost of maintaining state the heaviest traveled roads, 
roads. That cost runs around 22 Wemple offered no immediate 
million dollars a year. solution. He did say the financial

Most of the main routes through condition of the state and nation 
the state were built almost 20 was such that a general overhaul- 
years ago. The rate of their run- ing of the prunary road system 
down increases everj' year, said was impractical now. i
Wemple, and the time is nearing The state highway program is 
when patching them up here and chiefly dependent on the gasoline 
there will not help much. tax for basic revenue. Tne las.

Texas continues to lead th e ' legislature supplemented farm to

.V?
‘ * -* -

i-

-

■i

L A U N D E R A
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

 ̂ ^  210 South 5th Street
W T  W A SH _______________ 25c Machine Load

Huff Drying and Folding_ _ _ _
HOME IRONER_____________________60c Hour

CHEAPER —  EASIER —  FASTER 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY — o—  Phone 448-J

.V V •♦-.V̂ WaWW'AtN

STEER OPEN CL.\SS W INNER 
—\V. L. Stengel, general super
intendent of the livestock di
vision of the State Fair of Texas 
at Dallas presents an award to 
H. A. Fitzsimmons, Jr., of Llano. 
Tex. (right, after Fitzsimmons’ 
16-month-oId Hereford-Angus 
cross, abov'e, won the grand

.vkVAvX MC

championship of the open cla.ss 
steer division at the fair. Fitz
simmons is a senior at Southern 
Methodist University. He and 
his father have been experi
menting with the cross for some 
time seeking an animal best 
suited for the Llano region. (,\P 
Photo)

vVHERE’S THE STRETCHER?

J \  K \
/ A A

W 0 ^

W ' ■ . ■' - , ''--S
i '.  ■*' y■V. '  ;

Stretcher bearers were ready as this madder ed ^rahma r. 
peared ready to maul his fallen rider, but it fu’ ned cut .o 
be just another near casualty of the 18̂ h Annual F; ‘ '-n 
R<Kleo now being held in .spacious, new Priscr Si idir.ni r.t 
HnntsviUe. Texas e«ich Sunday this morih.

market road mcney with a direr* 
allocation on the clearance fund. 

. State funds are also supplemented 
' by local and federal money on 
specific types of projects, but the 

' gasoline ta.x is still the major 
fodder.

Wemple’s statement aroused 
! considerable speci.’ation in the 

capital as to whether or not the 
next legislature would be asked 
to find more money for roads. 

----------------.><.--------------- -

Behind The Scenes

C  W in  “ Perfea Hostess”  
compliments with this startling 

’j dinnerware that captures the charm and 
ppeal o f  Early American folk art. You piust see'it today!

er set includes 4 large dinner plates, 4 cups and 
saucw ^ 4 bread and butters. ,  ^ , , , , ,  H  9 5  

ittu perthaud separattlj— $17.40

: Paul Jones of Bor :er is visiting 
. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jones and 
i familv this week.

V , COPELAND
HARDWARE

For Yoiir 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-R 

<H)8 West Main

o  I f ^
A S

Come in and let us help you refill your medicine cabinet 
with important emergency supplies, in compact kit form 
or by the bottle or box.

No last minute worries for your cosmetic needs, we carry 
a complete supply, with specials running daily on many 
items. Keep a supply on band by buying early.

Prinun
Where Most People Trade 

Phone 33

“Dam West Texas Cr Opera Star Opens 
W. Texas h  Damned” Symphony Season

FaC*U:d
i1 /T*—

AB!I E.NE, r
m-iti n up:,n t.ie vatcr pr"u!
••’ nd nesds of ev T-y .own in W l 
• vr!3 ♦ L-nte:- ‘ t '-
cifir--n1c of t ’ S. Eure; ’ J 
Reclamation. D> - 'men c*f In- 
:er: ... a* th anm. .1 d r-c^ors’ 
rrecti’ c f . :c West Tex. h; m- 
ber cf Crrrr'ie: c in Fort W rth. 
N '.emher 22.

President J^-n D. M t ’ U of 
t'^e \\TCr has called up u all 
1-crl directors of the . ’ :i2;ation 
am. lo.-’al Chamber of - ’ommerre 
managers to ,.rer- re aii :f;icial 
dn-ument. to be sigr.ed by th< r: 
cfficals and the mayor, ch njr the 
water need«: and pr'-hleins. 1 oc 
hi . matii ; to be sen. to WT C 
fer lelivery t> the officials at ti 
Fort Worth meeting where it will 
>e p r :r . t .  d by T.awren.''e Hagy. 

C .iiirrian oi the WT^'C ?Junicipal 
Water Rights Committee.

“ .State with ail y-. ur jH>w<T  ̂
lirtics ant- ŷ ti- u.mion your do- 

n*. -and industrial water rs-ed; 
icqucbt. f *r help,” the It* o -

V

M tchell and Bandeen cull a — 
tention to the river basin suivey.s 
of the Bureau of Reclamation now 
under way in West Texas, w’hich 
may eventually call for the con
struction of some $400 million in

Lor> rd Warren, lea.-iin  ̂ b--ri- 
tone of the Mtli■-••olitan 0.;era 
Association cf Xcw Y >rk, i: < be 
the gi:. * art, '* with the,I u^hoek 
Symphony Or-H .slra on O :’ >er 
24 and October 25, to oocn the 

j 1919-50 Symphony se;. n.
Until he was 27. Lt- n rd War

ren baa never studied an epe'a 
role. .A. rraduate of Colum'^.a 
Pn^vei-iiiy, he h: ’ nde.d t 
puioue a bur Ine.ss career bu* 
when he w ?̂: lired fi m hi.<; lin 
job— aa an a;c-i,unt nt— I t  sin - 
ms at his work, he decided ‘ 
m.-ke musi. more than a h b ,y.

.A.rmjcd with a repertoire ol

R.APBIT.«> PLAfiCE NEW YORK
NEW YORK Dc-pite the

increa .'-’ g number of people m 
the Nc’a York metrepohtan -y 
small ? '-me .till i.« ^va^b ]r n * 
many irMcs from the down< \vi; 
skyscraper a - I it r :’ arly is 

‘ this tr ie with r;. ’ hs, v.-î  , peer, 
to deh«; t in h rmc ;a’ -
c-''r' an import.Tn* sour e *f t- .

. supply.

dams, re.«ier\-lir;-. an pipelines fo. 
the West Texa. area.

WTCC slogan fc'r the November 
22 convention is “ Dam West Tex
as or West Texas is Damned.”

I TERRY COUNTY HERALD. FRIDAY, OCT. 21. 1945

th^ee anas, Mr. Warren audition- ojjora has been p; enr " c ”.-1. Not 
ed for the Metropol:*  ̂ cnly ;s he a mem .wr s*. me M et-
He immediately was aero -tea an*! - -..I'*.;: Opera .•i.p'.ny, ■ u* of
daring the ffdlowir.j., .-̂ ix m rilhs. ‘'our ? .icr i , era cempauics ir; 
stM-lying at LaScala in Milan, m .'-  ba’s e= v trv end .S u.h .Amei; ,
t. ;rd seven opera rolt< He made He :s adored £; tp .An'.arica's 
his debut in the Metro...*litan in epern : 1. and. : s api ..ran r-
193i.. thtre *he nast six y ars has beer

Mr. Warren’s rbe m gi-rnd the .e -c w:H rpj.i, use.

When baby "graduates" from his bassinet,

HE DESERVES A LOVELY

IB !

By Reynolds Knight 
XEXV YORK, Oct. 10~“ Toch- 

nclogy”  got a lot of the blame for 
the economic doldrums that made 
the thirties so depre.-̂  iug. “Ma- 
chjnery is what's p " ‘ bng so many 
out of wWk.” people id.

In any future dev* ' '>n — 
whenever that may be, and we 
hope not soon—it is likely that 
some folks .r un will become in
censed about mechanical jugger
nauts. without bothering to look 
behind the rapid march of mech
anization and understand its chief 
cause.

Actually .man’s reliance upon 
the machine ir soeeded up by 
many years whenever \v ge rates 
gc so h: :h as to threw production 
costs cut of line with consumer, 
pur.^hasing power. Take the rail
roads .for example. Before the 
w'ar when labor w’as plentiful and 
reasonable, rail officials held back 
on buying expensive equipment 
for roadbed maintenance. Now, 
with high hourly rates and a 40- 
hour w’eek in effect, the roads, 
are turning more and more to 
machines. A recent survey show'- j 
ed, for example, that with com- ' 
mon labor averaging $1.10 an hour ; 
a railroad could save as much as 
$2,850 a year for each $1,000 it 
invested in machinery for road-1 
way upkeep.

SPORT.SMAN.SHIP — The way 
Americans carry on about the 
V/orld Scricr -and other sports i.

 ̂ sometimes bemoaned by lon"- 
 ̂ faced folk who th'nk we sh >uld 

not nodect the m.>re sc-ii^us 
tbiu in our enth-  ̂ t 

3 snrrts. But the “ feir play” -'itt;- 
t  tucle that sports stress is well in- 

grained in Americans, and» it 
« hows up in many ways— imp;>r- 
3 tant ones, too. Right now, exam-
• pies of it are much in evidence in ,
• connection w’ith a vei^ serious 
3 subject indeed, the government’s 
3 suit to break up the A & P food

stores. A number of competit.ms
• OI the A & P have come forward,
3 many buying paid space to do so,
? with messages of support for the
• chain. One of the most notable of ' 
i  these w’as an ad carried by C .! 
3 Whit Blount for his Groceteria in 
5 the Waynesboro, Ga., True Citi-
• zen.
3 Key sentences: “ The so-c-illed 
? ‘ trust busters’ charge that A & P
• con.rols si>me of the pr̂  iuction 
i  .end nr.,.'e."’sing en.*s c. the ■ h 
3 i-us:ne.'s. As a result, tiiey h ' ’ * 
i the price down on fm ’ WclV 
i wh.'-*’=: ii-rong with * is" If A P 
;  nolds the costs (h>wn, it make^
• ( ur supnliers hold t'leir cost;
3 down to the s* m.3 competitive 
;  level. They can sell cheaper, and 
;  so can we! ’ The Atlanta Journal 
;  editorially called the ad “a fine 
3 example of sportsmanship in bus-

Q

V INTER
PROTECT

YOUR
TRACTOR

, r ' /V v A /> : ' I

W rong types of oils and greases . . .  or a neglected 
cooling s>stcm may "freeze” your tractor on an impor
tant job this winter. You’ll be safe if you bring it in for 
a complete checkup now, and let us do everything nec
essary for ju ll uinter protection.

CLUTCH ADJUSTING SPECIAL
For This Month O nly

Dc?« your clutch slip, grab or chatter.’ II ;ve it di:;mantlccl, checked, 
and a.’ iustcd by our expert »cr\ .'C men. At thi? spe
cial IH 5-Star introductory price

C o  ] __________

r ? ' _ r t i * * * * *

( f a r i i  Nr#d«d Exf.-a,'

5-STA 
S E f lV a C E

a]  Farmers Implement Co.

In cribs, Thayer is ^Tops for Tots/', because the makers of 
• •  ̂

America's finest baby carriages o!so make the very nicest

juvenile furniture. This beautiful Thayer Crib has double*

drop sides, which lower with a touch of the toe on a  foot

treadle. The spring is adjustable to four heights. And the

metal bed rails make this crib as sturdy and rigid as on

adult bed! Come in and see i t . . . you and boby will love

' on sight!

!.c3i i 245« ! ( g 49c0

For Sfor re.-formonet in th* Field 
Get IH 5-Star Service in Oar Shop

j  R n
A k ' i i i  ’ .I 1

ONLY FORD 
IN ITS FIELD 
OFFERS A V-8 ENGINE

the type o f engine used 
in America's costliest cars

O N L Y  F O R D  O F F E R S  A  1 0 0  H . P . V - 8
\\

sidwwoll firms aroHablm 
at mutra cost.

No other low-priced car offers 
you so much horsepower . . . 
eight cylinders . . .  a V-type 
engine. No other offers to much 
hip and shoulder room. No 
other has the New Ford "Feel."

/

O N L Y  F O R D  H A S  
T H E F A S H I O N  A C A D E M Y  M E D A L

Yes, Ford was selected by 
New York’s famed Fashion 
Academy as the "Fashion Car 
of the Year.” And it feels as 
good as it looks. Try the New 
Fcrd "Feel" yourself. You’ll 
want to order today!

Take the wheel. . .
Ad 1

try the new Ford FEEL 

at your Ford Dealer’s

1 ; , « J  ■’

PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
4th & HILL BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

EHTER FORD’S $1^0,000 CAR-SA?E?V bbfc US k-Vn ELANX

r
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SELLtfssr̂̂
Kaos

Phone No. I For Classified Profits

Boulter Announces 
For State Board 
Of Education

FOR SALE: 150 Gal. Butane plant 
u  Retail price. Sam Houtchens.

FOR SALE: 1948 A-C Combine, 
$750.00 without motor or $925.00 
with motor. See Porterfield at 
Experiment Station. 14c

FOR SALE.New 2-bedroom house, 
garage attached, nice fenced-in 
yard, garden planted, located on 
pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
Cardwell or call 442-M. Shown

CLASSmED RATES
v-ord 1st insertion---------Sc

P b  wcrd each ^bseqaent
taaertion__________________
I9« ada taken over phone unless 

pm  hare a regular charge ac-

Castomer may give phone num- 
fev ar street number if ad is paid 
•i advance.

MOmCE: Sorry, but we take no 
tnore classified adr over the phone 
tram  parties we do not know.
When a bill is rendered them, 
they are usually unknown to the 
b x Q carriers. The Herald loses 
both time and money. Bring ad 
and TOcny to The Herald office,
l êas#*.

e— Personal

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this op

portunity to express our thanks ' FOR rent: furnished bachelor 
to all oi our many friends who apartment. Phene 285-M 415 E. 
were so understanding during our Broadway. 13c
time of soiTOw. It is our w’ish t h a t --------------------------------------------------
you ruiy be treated as we have TO MEN only, front upstairs

IRRIGATED PASTURE GRASS 
seed, alfalfa, clover, love grass, 
hairy vetch, winter peas. Crede 
Gore, Grain Dealer for Great 
Plains Seed. tfc

FOR SALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractw, model “ G” with four-row 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc

Houses, Apartments

NEW w a i
(From Page 1)

four miles east of the shallow 
Adair field has indicated possi
bilities of the discovery of com
mercial production of petroleum 
from a reef lime in the Pennsyl
vania from the zone at 9,350-75 
feet.

The Pennsylvania reef was 
topped at 9,352 feet. Derrick floor 
elevation was 3,171 feet.

The tool w'as open for two hours 
on the drillstem test at 9,350-75 
feet. Gas showed at the surface in 
18 minutes. The gas volume was 
not gauged or estimated. The gas 
continued to show for the remain
der of the test.

Recovery, when all the drill 
pipe had been pulled was 970 feet

BOULTER

NEW SCHOOL
(From Page 1)

and one or cooking.
Another classroom will be used 

for bookkeeping and one for typ
ing, wi‘ h a glass partition. Pro
visions are being made to darken 
sever." 1 rooms fi<r the u.;e of vis
ual aids. Special furniture an.' 
equipment will be provided f . r 
each room for the resp«»otive 
classes to be taught in vari 
rooms.

All corridor floors will be ter- | 
ra.tzo, cla"^!^m  floors will be 
asphalt tile, and the gymn.'sium 
floor will be maple. The win
dow's w'ill be steel frame, double 
hung. The heat will be steam, 
w'ith individual control ;n each 
room. The g>Tnnasium can also be 
heateed without having to heat 
the rest of the building.

The building will contain a 
combination study hall and li
brary', and a combination auditor
ium and gjTTinasium. In connec
tion with the gymnasium, two

It'sA B oyA n d  
It s A Girl

Brownfleld Doctors 
Hosts To Society

1

I Yep, two at a time came this I County Medical So-
w'eek, one a pink and one a blue, (̂ Jety met Wcdr.esday, October 12, 

f course both announcing a very 3̂  3 p.m. at the Esquire Restau- 
w'elcome new arrival in the fam- | r-^nt. Ten members and tw’o guests 
ilics of two well known chsirsc— >̂ *02*0 present.
ters here. Those attending the meeting

The first, the blue announced were Dr. Mrs. F. E. Seale of 
the arrival Oct. 8, of David Earl,: Tahoka. Dr. and Mrs. Key of Sea- 
7 pounds, 4 ounce son of Mr. and ;fc,.uves. Dr. and Mrs. Stanifer of

of clean oil and 270 feet of oil and! Gilmer-Aiken School bill prmi.J

To The Voters of Terry County I dressing rooms, equipped with 
I take this opportunity of an- dockers, showers, and restrooms., 

nouncing to you my candidacy fo r ; " ’ill be provided for the athletic I
the office of member of the Texas Dressing rooms fer bo> -:
State Board of Education from the girls ph>sical education
19th Congressional Distri.-t. The eouipped with show'ers, Inrkci

and restrooms w'ill also be pro-
that there be twonty-one members

A s

Mrs. Lester W (Blacky) Bownds 
of Lorenzo. It will be remembered 
ihat Blacky w’as linotype operator 
on the Herald before and follow
ing the w'ar for several years. 
They are farming on his pa-in- 
law’’s place this year. His w'ife 
served as society editor for the 
Herald for a while.

Most people will remember Mon 
Telford Jr., although not too well 
acquainted with his wife w'hom 
he married during his career in 

dress, who bears the charming 'the navy out in California. Fol- 
name of Kaili-Mahuna Jones, j lowing his graduation from Texas 
greets reporters on her arrival ' obtained a position with

the Indian reservation forest ser
vice at Ft. Washakie, Wyo.

The Telford baby was a girl, 
Je.csisa .\nne. 7 pounds and 10 
ounces on Oct. 12. Congratula- 

"S, all.
----------------------------------------------------

OFFICIAL ALOHA — Hawaii’s 
official Aloha Week ambassa-

in San Francisco. On a tour of 
the West Coast, Miss Jones will 
tell the story of the festival to 
be held in Honolulu early in 

November.

gas cut drilling mud. There were
no signs of formation water. T h e  of the State Board of E'^ucation,

one member to reprerr each will be in "''"'vina'ium. T
K

appaiatii. work

venture is to drill deeper.
It was originally started under' : ongrt..>ior 1 Distr'^t. t be .lect-

a contract to explore into the ■ ed on X ovo-ber 8. 194Q. 
Ellenburcer. 1 ioel that I need no intioduc-

Location is 660 feet from north tion »o the pr; n!e oi W. Texas

Mopes High On 
Paving Highivay 51

been treated. May God bless each double bed bedroom; near cafes | section 9. block 1 as I have worked contiru-iusly

Broadway, city.

«ne of you.
Mrs. Kirk Williams, Sybil and 
*806; Mr. and Mrs. Jay L.
Bartley; Mr. and Mrs. P. PJ. 
ifcMillan; Mr. and P.Irs. Collis 
WiUi-ams; Mr. and Mrs.- Joe 
'W'illiams; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Williams; and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer .A.llison ‘

I

HALI/OWEEN N.APKINS,. table-1 HOUSE FOR iSAL^ in
and other supplies at the j Texas. .4 room stucco with bath 

Book and Stationery Center, 620 j and sleeping porch. Cash or terms 
East Main Street. 14c } Write J. W. Riddle, Gen. Del. Big
---------------------------------------------------! Spring, or in person at 130 E. 3rd
WOULD LIKE a young man to 5^  ̂ gjg Springs Texas. 15c
share comfortable bedroom w ith!---------------------------------------------------
me. Near cafes and only five: poR  SALE: Bath house, 10 apart-

and drug store; five blocks from j ^_3g  ̂ p.j survey. It is 14 miles! for th.e past eight years wi n the 
courthouse. Mrs. Stricklin, 106 southeast of Brownfield. U-huol p eo /’ e of tins area. ?»iy

' Amerada Petroleum corporation, . hief oncern h.-is been, as I work-

i n ;  n, or v lll be ?^ujd 
rnJ L  :e enough f-r o 1; 
Dr.rn‘ jce courts a errs-" t i 
There .riil be office o : •• m " 

nd wornc-n phy'b'ai cduc:^' -n r i- 
lectf.rs. which includes first a-.’ 
; •‘ ■rage.

The gjTTma'him will seat 100'''

1..; -s - wc can ka; 
l e i  1 o ; n i  T e r r > -  c i  • > ■  h n o t  

'  V '  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  1 l o h -
way 51 n.r ' ng k Hcref. rd 1:.
■ c k. 7n-.-ie is n s:.lp 31 ies in

Gas Co. Changes 
BiU Mailing Dates

Lamesa, Dr. and Mrs. McKay of 
La mesa, Dr. and Mrs. Bischoff of 
Lamesa, Dr. and Mrs. Tinley of 
Denver City, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
son and Dr. and Mrs. Johnson of 
Amarillo, and Dr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Treadaw’ay, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Daniell, Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Hill, 
and Dr. J. P. Miller.

Following dinner. Dr. Jacobson 
spoke to the doctors on “ Female 
Urethra”  and Dr. Johnson read a 
paper on “ Intestinal Obstructions."

At the ladies’ meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Daniell, a book re
view on Betty McDonald’s latest 
book, “ The Doctor Has Three 
Faces,” w'as given by Mrs. John
son.

Ronnie Daniell gave two piano 
selections. dUd Mrs. Hill, accom
panied by Ruth Huckabee, sang 
two songs.

Frui* punch and chocolate mints 
were served to the guests.

Announcement was made this 
week of a change in the n ni’ 
date of many West Texas Gas 

le:i 'h bet ween H<” -ef<id and V e -= c^-mpany service bills. Persons 
?a u: ; " d .end •'no* r s-)me 40 may receive their bills eifner y Peanuts 
'•■'’cs betv-. W "; and C '-  ! v_. earlier or 1. ter than is customary'.

Cities Service Oil company and ■ ed with parent.-, boards . f trustees. trcople for games, and 1000 ad- >pĵ g later skip in lud-.s the cr .>s- but this in no way effects the
of the Canadian river, which amount you pay. The due dale 

' in the venture along with Tide and pr>>gressive educational op- the floor when large crowds are require bridging. i on the bill is ten days from the
; Water. portunities for the youth of West expected for programs. The stage understand it. the state date rendered.
! This also could be a continua-j Texas. jin the gymnasium wdl 22x4?-

feet, and will be ek<-ii- d w*th 
modern st^ge er.ulpment. The en-

FOR RENT: Bedroom. pri\ ate en-j leachers, for equal ditional seats can be placed on
trance; prefer man. Call 434-W' 
after 6 pan.

Real F.state *  221 of the Hinson pool, although:  ̂ ^
SALE in Plains it is som e-0 miles from that pool, j educatu-nal rr''>b-

On the other hand it could be ar. j^is section, I was solicit-
entirely new pool. In the mean
time, a rig was probably finished 
last week to drill at least 10.500 
feet in the neighborhood of the 
Chemical plant, almost due east 

f town seme 8 miles. The drillers 
of this well informed us that they

is now ready to spend $125. K) on company has installed the
VI. *n of that road .and there

ha.s •'nen some encou-ng'  ̂ talk of • gjjn:
newes* International business ma-

; ROADSIDE <^R1 
\ NO. 1 & W
X Irish Potatoes, Colorado 

No. 1 $4.00 hundred lb.
Fresh Roasted

30c lb.
X Preserving Pears $2.00 bu 

Sweet Potatoes 5c lb. 
or $2.00 bu.

Canning Apples $1.65 bu. 
Fresh Pumpkins 15 and 
25c each
Hot Peppers _ __ 25c lb., 

t Bell Peppers _ 15c lb. ||

ed to run for this important edu
cational post by a nominating 
committee appointed by the Pres
ident of the West Texas Teachers’

’ ire gymnasi-im will be sounu- construction of a bridge ac; :̂ : 
pn -'ed and equipped with a pub
lic address sj'stem.

in orde
t/:e river, and thi.. bridge is thei^apid growth of this area 
big hejiilache to be met.

cs for accounting and baling ( j Delicious I;
irder to keep pace with the |;  Annies. Fresh From the;!

A band suite will be included 
W ith a rehearsal room Lrge

Vocks of square. Ben Galloway na.ents, living quarters, well local-; ,  j  , -i,- „
mt 106 East Broadway. Phone 45 and good income. Good im- confident of stn mg

proved 55 section ranch, part 
Taylor land lease, well watered 

14AYTAG Sales and Service, ex- and fenced. Rio Grande Realty 
“ •*1 Repairmen. J. B. Knight, qq Springs. New Mexico.
Bardv.'are. “ .\U Household Ap- 
piiiiKes sold on easy terms at 
J. R  Knight Hardware. 20tfc

13-14-150

CHOICE F-VRM HOME
160 acre farm in cultivation, with 
Pressure Pump and Modern Seven 
Room House near Meadow. A 

i short time only at $22,500.
D. P. CARTER 

Brownfield Hotel

the same formation, and of couise, 
oil .

Terry May Be Next Hot Spot
Sunday's papers stated that the

.\ssociation. Letters were mailed Plough for an 80 or 90 pie-^e kaviv.. 
to all the school administrators o fl^^  instrument storo.ie room, a
this congressional district asking --^iform stor-ge I'Om, two prac

tice rooms and a directors office. 
Tlie principal's office will have

them to indicate their choice of a 
man to run for State Board mem
ber. On July 5th, 1949, the infor
mation w'ls tabulated and I was 
honored hv beiT ?̂ ch to r-:nrc-

P< >i'oly this road would nave 
'oecn fin! 'ced had not War II come 

Bu‘ that conflict del- yed mat
ters grei tly. And now the whole 
thing has *0 be w'orked out an'i 
pufried to completion.

However, w'hen c-mpleted, and

An advertisement explaining in 
full anpears in another part of 

I this issue of the Herald.

. Apples. 
i Market.

902 Lubbock Road 
West Main

Snyder area is the oil hot spot sjent "h: (U- PS a i.'aivviiv ;tC

I

KOTICE Hudson owmers-Parts 
and sendee for aU moael Hudsons.
Doetersloh Motor and Imp!., Co 
liPveTland, Texas.

WANTED; Good clean cotton rags
Wo sox or overalls, strings, e t c . ---------------------------------------------------
Win pay 10c per pound at The LAND YOU C.AN BUY
Hrrald office. j 320 acre farm, well improved, $50
WAfTfED to rent: a good 2-bed- i
xuam house. Inquire at Herald o r ! ^20 acre farm, no minerals, $35.00 
phone No. 1. acre.
___  _________________________I 320 acre farm, no minerals, $27.50

I 160 acre farm, one fourth miner- I als, fair imp. $30 acre.
I Also irrigation farms, 
i Two sections Deaf Smith County, 
I 1200 in wheat $45 acre. Minerals 
j in neighborhood of production.
I D. P. CARTER
I Brownfield, Texas

W A N T E D
Aagres«ive Retailer with adequate 

and suitable location to 
taice over the B. F. GOODRICH 
ntilMCHISE in Brownfield, Tex. 
H ie FRANCHISE includes Pas- 

Truck, F’arm Service and 
Tires, Batteries, Auto- 
Accessories, Bicycles, 

Goods. Small and Large 
Auto and Home Sup- 

together with a complete 
•f Toys — plus a proven 
Payment Plan, 
fhii All-Year All-Market 

W  BWCHISE, you can quickly be- 
tbe leading tire dealer in 

market.
inquiries should be addressed

K B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY 
IZ15 South Lamar Street

Dallas. Texas Ite

HAU* W.^NTED: Lady for full
time work. .A.partment with bath 

(bed. Phone 432-W. 13-14c

'ANTED: Piano pupils. Teach 
o iir  or classical music. Mrs. 

Kerrh, 285-M.

For high or low blood pressure
Hundreds have found REDIEF 

with

B O A Z  T A B L E T S  _
If not satisfied after taking one 
full bottle . . . your money 
refunded.

W il fu s  D ru g  S tore  _

of the United States for 1949. The 
'nustle and bustle down there may 
last another year or two then 
move some other place, as some
thing new develops.

One man, who has followed the 
trends of oil production closely 
for many' years, was heard to re

for this important n.fipe.
I feel thr* I am well Qualified 

to fill '̂ne oi.ice of Slate Board nd'-oent. 
Member from the standpoint of Miscellaneous 
both trairing and experierre. I 
am a native Te.xan, born and

a built-in, fireproof vault, private it will bo, it will be known as the 
rest room, reception r:om an-’ 
work space for clerical help. Tiie 
superintend :.t’ s office wdl t 
lar^e en -■■ h for b-Hud rnoeri.., 
and will have a private b th, re- 
cen* >n ro*'m, u?u; secret ry of-

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TE.X.AS

GENERAL SURGERY
Diack T’ îlls to Bi Bend highway, 
nd will be by far the nearest 

I'-'.te from and .letween idose two 
dieat navi.-;: 1 parks.

Guard Unit To Drill
reared in Brown County. I waa

mark late last week that he b e - ! schools, and teacher’s lounge; textbook st-.rage
,• J V ^  V J hold both a B.A. and Masterslieved that Terry county was des- _  t u v. * jDegree. I ha\e been connected

directly with the public schools

At Ball Game Tonis!ht

•MBIT representatives to distri- 
%crte nationally famous Fuller 
tm xtifs. Evenings $70 weekly and 
■p. Contact Mehdn Harvey, Box 
1155. Lnbbock, Texas. Ip

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

C.W. Dennison 
318 W. Main - Pb. 183-J 

Nigbt Pbone 319-R

tained to be the next oil ho4 sp>ot. 
If and when the new test east of 
town is drilled to its contract 
depth and oil is found, this will 
be a fair indication that a strip 
at least 20 miles long has oil under 
it between 9,000 and 10,000 feet 
underground.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Production Record
Harry J. Klingler, general man

ager of PcHitiac Motor Division, 
reports that Pontiac production 
during September was 34,938 
units— a record for that month. 
Previous high September produc
tion mark was set in 1927 with 
22,300 units. Pontiac wound up 
the month on September 30 by 
producing 1873 units, an all-time 
daily production record for the 
Division.

----------------------------------------------------

STATEMENT
Of the Ownership, Management, 

Circulation, etc., required by the 
act of Congress, August 24, 1912, 
as amended by the act of March 
3, 1933 and July 2, 1946. Of the 
Terry County Herald, published 
weekly at Brownfield, Texas, for 
October 1, 1949.

State of Texas, County of Terry; 
Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the state-and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared A. J. Strick
lin, Sr., who after being duly 
sworn, according to law, deposes 
and says that he is the Co-Owner-

rocwTis are four 
student restrooms, two each for 
boys and girls; stude; t publica
tion room; nurse’s r‘H>m; women

In a half-time ceremony at the 
Pl-ainview High School-Brownfield 

I H;yh Sch-X)l f.io’ ball r,‘‘me tonia’"- 
^Friday), members of the local 

of this state for some thirty years.} separate shop building. 78x50 j National Guard Unit, Headquar- 
.\s a parent, a class room teacher, | constructed at the ' Headquarters Battery,

room; janitor’s storage 
mimeograph rtM)m. and 
room.

ro«'m;
boiler

J. T. Krueger, M. D.
T. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)

'W. Bronwell, D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Ej’e)
E. M. Blake, M. D.
INTERNAL ^fEDICTNE 
W. H. (Jordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

BUSINESS >L\NAGER— J. H

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M, D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith. M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

^^CROBIOLOGY
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D. 

Felton

a school administrator, and a dep- rear of the high sihool. This
uty school superintendent, I ba\e contain a wor'icshop,

two classrooms (one for vocation
al agriculture and one for indus
trial arts), a rest room, two stor
age rooms, and storage for "VA 
equipment.

The planning of this building 
is modern and up-to-date in ev
ery resp>ect. The plans and speci
fications were prepared by Wil
son and Patterson of Fort Worth, 
who also planned the new La
mesa high school.

A supervising architect will be 
on the job at all times to see that 
the plans and specifications are 
properly carried out.

Taylor and Sons are the general 
contractors for the project. 

---------------- ----------------------

Briscoe Has 75 Latins
Gathering His Crop

Milton Briscoe, who lives 4 miles 
south of Gomez, is one of the big 
cotton farmers of Terry county. 
He has near 75 Mexicans includ
ing Texans and a few' Mexican 
nationals gathering his 600 acre 
cotton crop. And they are gather- 

! ing around 13 bales a day, he 
■ stated Monday.

become familiar with the school 
problems of West Texas. I am 
chairman of the legislative com- 

'^mittee of the 14th District of Tex
as Congress of Parents and Teach
ers. I am now District Superv’isor 
of the National Educators Life 
Insurance Company. I am a veter
an of World War I, and am a 
member of the .American Legion.

If I am elected, I w'ill support 
ALL phases of the Gilmer-Aiken 
School Program which I think is 
one of the best forward move
ments of public education in Tex
as.

If I am elected, I pledge myself 
to a fair, impartial educational 
program for the bo>'s and girls 
of West Texas.

I am not seeking this office to 
further the interest of ANY indi
vidual aspiring to the office of 
Commissioner of Eklucation for 
the State qf Texas, but I am seek
ing this office for the opportunity 
to serve the public schools of this 
Congressional District.

E. H. Boulter 
--------------- -----------------------

GEORGE A. SETTLES 
CLAIMED MONDAY

131st Field .Artillery Battalion, 
36th Infantry, Texas National 
Guard, will present a color drill, 
according to Sam Fh'ivitt, com
manding officer.

Since losing the Heavy Mortar 
Company last month. Colonel Ross 
.Ayers, commanding officer of the 
131st Field Artillery Battalion at 
Lubbock, placed a battery in 
Brownfield in order that the 66 
enlisted men and officers here 
might continue their Guard duiy.

The unit w'ill cooperate w'ith 
Richard Young’s Brownfield High 
School band in presenting the 
drill.

----------------------------------------------------

Storm Wrecked 
Sundown Church 
Rededicated

It will be rememt>ered sadly that 
last May 6th, slightly after night
fall, a tornado struck the north 
edge of the oil tow'n of Denver 
City, and among the w'reckage 
W'as the local (Thurch of Christ 
and the parsonage. In the later 
building the minister. Bill Scott 
and his litle daughter were killed, 
and his wife and infant son badly 
hurt.

About all that w'as left of the

X

Ready For 
Your Bedride

You will find our ex-cellent supply of sick 
room requirements ready to fill smy order of the 
doctor —  evenrthing from anatomicsd supports to 
penicillin or bandages.

Nelson s Prescription 
Pharmacy

211 S. 6 th Phone 415

I U sed Cars I
'MAN WITH CAR WANTED for 
mule work. $15 to $20 in a day. 
Md experience or capital required. 
Steads. Write today. MR. SHARP, 
120 East Clark Street, Freeport, 
Him: s. 13p

Far Sale *
FOR S.ALE: Guaranteed recon- X 
ASbreed used refrigerators. Farm 
& Heme .Appliance, 611 W. Main ? and make sure that you 
“  ------  ll-12p ||

BEFORE you hear the 
5 fire engines heading for 
Ilyour home . . . before 

it’s too late to increase 
^ the amount of your fire 

Insurance . . . call on us

Jlrownfield, Tex.

FOR SALE; Frost proof all alum-' 
Mbbbx insulated pressure pump 
haam. $130.00. Farm & Home 
Anpltance Co.. 611 W. Main St., 

rafiefd. ll-12p

SALE: Farmall tractor with 
itor-raw equipment. Mrs. Hilda; 
Gtawunder. six miles on Lubbock!

mile west. 7-14p

•SALZ guaranteed used elec- 
washer and gas raxiges. Farm 

Appliance Co. 52t£c

RENT; Modern 2-bedroom 
house. Owner to retain 

terfrooni. Mrs. Maudie Ro- 
; 701 Blast Buckley. Itp

George A. Settles, 24, died of |
a heart attack at his home a t! Three brothers from the valley

„   ̂ „  . 308 W. Hill Monday at 6:35 S^th- ^
■ Funeral services w'ere conducted cotton for several years. He church building and ministers ^  p ĵ. best buy in a good used car shop our lot. ^

Tuesday in iv... stated that they w'ere really fine home was the foundation. But the m  ^is true to the best of his belief of

have adequate Fire In
surance.

A, W. TURNER 
Insurance Agency |i

407 W. Main - Phone 221

Son; Editor, A. J. Stricklin, Sr.;
Managing Exlitor, A. J. Stricklin,;. been employed as a repairman

It the cotton oil mill.Sr., and Business Manager, A. J. j 
Stricklin, Jr., all of Brownfield.' The body was carried overland 
Tgjjgg , to .Anadarko, Okla.. where burial

It is not a corporation. The was held Wednesday.
owners are A. J. Stricklin, Sr.,, Surv'ivors include the w'ife; one
and A. J. Stricklin, Jr.. Brown- ^on, Don Allen; his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Settles of Okla
homa; and six brothers and six 
sisters.

field, Texas.
Mortgagees! holding one or more 

percent of total amount of mort
gages. is the American Type 
Founders Sales Corp., Elizabeth, 
N.J. There are no bond holders.

That the average number of

ICELAND AGRONOMIST 
VISITS BROWNFIELD

cotton to the gins. better church was erected, costing
Next week, wc hope to show a ! $18,000. j ^

picture of these brothers, their Visiting ministers from all ov er ! ^  
tr̂ '-Ves and some of the hands the area gathered there last Sun- 
making up the crew', gatherins day to dedicate the new church: 
the Briscoe crop. This cotton gath- to w'orship, and to congratulate j 
ering stuff has gotten to be real the membership on the fact that I  ^  
big business in Terry county here 1 they are never weary of well do- ' 
of late, and we might add is run- ! ing. ^
ning between $2500 and $3000 
daily on the Milton Briscoe farm 
alone.

Among the new' readers the j ^  
past week were N. L. Bingham. 

Milton has two brothers, Bulin' R. L. Flemming and Riley W. 
and Harold, each with around 500 ■ Carlton, all of Brow'nfield. Re-

Jon Anne Dickson, who attends 
Baylcr University sp>ent the w’cek 
end W'ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Dickson.

P. A. Ing\’ason of Iceland, an  ̂acres of cotton. Milton stated that newals w'ere Mrs. Geo. Warren, 
copies of the publication sold o r ; agronomist, wras in Brownfield, his dad did not have much cotton Levelland, George C l e v e l a n d ,  
distributed through the mails or Monday studying the stabiliza- acreage on his farm near Lahey Plains, and the L>*ntegar Electric 
otherw'ise to paid subscribers dur- of sandy lands, according to this year. ' Corp., Tahoka, the later for three
ing the twelve months date showm Hug'n Porterfield of the agricul- 
above, was 2255. For the oast six ture experiment station, 
monthf. period, the number was,, ingvason has visited many

sandy areas in the United States3192.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 12th day of October, 1949.
Wm. J. McGowan 

(My commission expires 
June 1, 1951.)

observing growth of vegetation 
in sandy soils. He is interested 
in grassing the many coastal 
dunes in Iceland, Porterfield 
said.

--------------------------------------  ! years .and Herman Heath, Lub-
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Walden of bock.I

Nashville, Ark., visited Misses Sue. --------------------------------------
and Gertrude Jones Sunday.

--------------------- ------------------------------

1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan 
1942 Chevrolet 2-Door 
1940 Chevrolet Sedan 
1946 Ford Pickup

The Car Makes Good or We Do»»

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McBurnett 
and Ann spent the week end in 

Jack Hart and Red Tudor re-4 Denton with their son, E. B., Jr.,
turned Sunday fiwn Hot Springs, 
N.M., after a three weeks busi
ness trip.

w'ho is atetnding school there. 
They also visited the state fair at 
Dallas. glililililililililM
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Ians Complete for Jessie G. Randall School Carnival Oct 28
‘ i i j c  o - c m )

SEC'jND

n
Girl Scout Troop 5 

T cCitD  ^  OctcboT IS
rEE GEE PRIVITT. 5.-c; IT *

^  ̂  ̂ TL . &- ■ i. ERIE A  V

Mrs. V. L. Patterson Service Guild Met 
Hostess At Meeting Monday Evening

S* -I" rr*?'- T're r . :
,»r ^*’ i v _ * -■‘'•fr tC"'? Stjitr'.. Fltŝ
J*re Brr-r'^^ --M Mr .̂ M. ~ v ,- a,: '  3»? ?.m. .n r.̂ e
V L. IS ia  n.>r.:r a r --x  3£a$s«s a"*'*

*'e ■ ; - '*.*ss. L-. * were '•
V--?. J M- rea.r-e re >.• -.i ” T^“  'f H-s r a . " : - '

“T- - \:''-i»eri 5^̂  ■• '•■ is *“■' • - '-e cr -:--!'-' ■
r? ,i . -ji ■%;••'! ♦•■' =• ' ■> \! Ci'»* •*■ i i  ■ *-
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iT ! at ‘ ’ • ‘
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 ̂ X ... ... ^

Cooniittees Named 
At Recent Meetnig

O -tD  t  l\  —

x HGOTI.N r. F'̂ ' S T’ TI. £— i'- 
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Runez Patton, Meadow, Chosen 
“Gold Star Girl” of Terry County
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MRS. HARRIS HOSTESS 
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ftix̂ jn f̂ ov t3iftiC iino fv-'T Sc^rs

cannin^' evt^ they cr .r.,*.; “e.
bearlag ia-e m the sunsmer. In ii,.i;n€ss"tnec*cr.sr. the
ad^’Sjori. Rtniijz aari her me ne rnesnberi sor*e<i recipes for th^ - 
hi*VC -sai*̂  c=u2hel after b'isnei of cuvdcty.r-A scxin to be pub-
them. lisbed.

During the five years of club ’ Refreshments follo-rir.? a H al-: ' ^
work. Runez S^-res she has spent loween motif were serv’cci to sev- ?.‘»-tr.er*
a total of ST days fieeinf in the.en club members, and M.-s. Maude Bes.des the work in sewnng. Jo 
field. One year, as a reward for, Sim.ps*xn was a visitor. The next Mane helped her mother to paper 
this worK, she and her brother j meeting will be held CX'toher 2T all the rc*vns a.rd to paint all the 
were pren  a calf. The sale in the home of Mrs. Tress K^y. (Continued on back page)
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Memr i the Maids and M ’ .x Fiye M.5et.*!. '•tu?-; t-
.Ma*j-ons St-d> Club wiU hoH a ^f Mr and Mrs J Q .M Bet  ̂
rummage sale Orv.;:*'er 22. on the Wellm.:.;;. is the onl.v one fr-im 
cout r-ouse lawn Terry County who is not from

• ------------------------------  Broiwnf'.eld- She li a sx-rhemor?

CHEVROLET i

: .

. the one and only low-priced car 
with all these EXTRA VALUES

I
ii' 
fclt u

34 T7-

VALVI-IM -HIAO
INCINI

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR 
IN ITS n iL O , 

wlHi WIDEST TRIAO

m-

» -  ■ ■
‘..X « 

« I

- » Com-SAFI
HTDRAUUC. »

i-
IRAKIS

Ci " - I J' 11 ■——̂‘cr,L- • sU C ff* '

CLIRVEO WINDSHIELD 
with

PANORAMIC VISIRILITY

and IS maj ' ” ng :n phys—fd educa
tion and minonng in miXuie-mat-.c?

.\mcr.g th..se frim Brow-nfie!4 
are .\lvin Strickland. Jr , son o* 
Mr. and Mrs. .\Ivin StnAIuni 
Six. o l 515 Sout.h Sec. nd. who li 
a fres.hman maj-'rirg in business; 
Mrs Maxine Ware, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs L. H King of Route 
2. Brownfield, who is majoring in 
Er.glish education and minonng 
in history and is a seruor; and 

; Edward Vance Zinn, son of Mr 
' and Mrs E E Zinn of 206 Elast t; ’ 
: Broadway, who is a sophomore. 
‘ majoring in speech and minoring'l; 

in Bible
Others are Charles Douglas' 

King, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H ; 
King of 1212 Sexond Street, who 
is a freshman; .Alma Avenol King.

, alsc one of the L.H King children. |; 
i w ho IS a sophornore and is maj >r- 
j (Continued on back page'
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2CNTER-POINT
‘ TEERING

nSHER UNISTEEL 
ROOT CONSTRUCTION

EXTRA ECONOMICAL 
TO OWN—OPERATE— 

MAINTAIN

S-IN CH  W IO E-RASE W HEELS  
p4u« LO W -PRESSU RE  

TIRES

These EXTR I \’o!ues are 
esclusiiely yours at 

lou'est cost in Cheirolet

1W 0* »•• }-Pbc« $•««■

TE.4GUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
Brownfield, Texas

rOR VAUJES UNUMnBM'

t'orduro* l« iKe rued** rlM»i«-r 
ihi* fall f«>r bmh •po«i>«>rar ami 
dale friwLv, the halkmal ( t«llon 
( fMinril rrporta. Herr, a kmari rul 
Ucienne »»rar« »H>r of ihe slairntr 
«.u* ne*» rorduro** Her flallerirz 
prinr(-«*-*l«le dre».» «a» de*i(n«d 
b.v Mm\ Modca of >U Louia.

DRAMATIZES
THE V
FITTED COAT 
WITH VELVET!

Here's a heudh-ie fashion’ Y «ur 
:avc.nte fitted reefer enriched
with m f-' C l Vvlvet a X;.:;l«r 
tl.ut carv*;.» e „ ‘ 7 v ur ch =x 
V  *' .*; ... * '  .y ’7-w txe
‘ -i * ' '  '  ■ r i < I:’ > a 0 -ut
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Exclusively Ours!
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GOMEZ GOSSIP ia the heme of Mr. and Mrs. O. E 
FrarJdia at Xeedmore Sur.day.

I>ale Metcalf is lea%-iag tius 
w eek f?r the army.

U. S. Navy Faaily at Hoae in Nippon

Ml iiid Mrs- C R-
reiattves at

and
La-

Hoaor roll students of Gomez 
Ward School the past 6 week.>
■were: First Grade: Mickey Webfc 
Yioisi Grace Barrett, l«Iary Helen 
King, Rowe Stephens .and Ronnie 
Lewis. Second Grade: Betty Jane vij.ted Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Coor 
Orcen, Clifton CorhH»tt. Jackie at Welch Sunday.

’ ll Iren vcsited 
,£5.i Sunday.
Mrs. Gawan Smyri and children

M-S. Francis Smith :f  Ft. Worth 
is vtsitin? ir. the I'tome of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Rockey this a-eek.

Week-end nuests in the h*>m€ 
of Rev. and T. L. Biims ^ ere Mrs. 
K. Bums and sen of Oklahoma 
City. Mr. arai Mrs. .An.-•Wait Qi>rratn

Bencii. Linda Carol Jones. Emily 
Sue Blackstcck and TbeLTia Lc^
Yox. Third Grade: James Fred 
Turrer, Loral Hewin, Ror.nie 
Webo, Glenn Le-iis, Bennie Hol
land, Donald Wayne Green. Lc- 
maice Chenault. Kilbam Br-.scc.
Tommie Loc, Jimmy Shemn. Wii- cf Thomas. Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vtarr. NofTis, Delma Fox and Ka- W. L. Buckley and son. Harcld. 
len  Foehee. Fourth Grade: Deryl and Miss Lorerta Roberson, all of 
K inf; Travis Jones. Danny Lee, Hobbs. N M.
Jimmy Woods. XcMma Meeks, Maurice Martin is '»x>rkir.g in 
Patty W inn, Mary Ramsier. Joyce Lubbock where he p!ar.s to enter 
Biess and Royce FarQuhar. Fifth Draughr.s Business College soon. 
Grade: Theresa Stephens, Lavoy Mr and Mrs. W. O. Evar.s o! 
Brisroe. Lesley Br.tton, William Mentgotnery, .Ada., returned home 
Smyre and Janey Fumer. Sixth this ■aeek after r_sit:ng here with 
Grade* Shelby Thompson. Glenda relatives for the past three weeks 
Jones. Gad Bushbee, Verna Kin? M.'S. G E. L.xtkham >f Lub'oock 
atvt Troy Faro'ohar. visited Monday in the hente cf

Mr.Mr. anvl Mrs. Ross Black and 
<diOdren \-is.ted in the Alton 
W ebb  borne Sunday.

Mrs, Jack Mason and Mrs. Tress 
Key were shopping in Lubbock 
Saturday.

Ke”

Wes Key.
Mr and M-s Guy Britton f 

Meadow and Mr. arui Mrs. D.M. 
Curry of .\cuff -aere week-end 
vTSitors >f the -A. V. Britt-.vts.

Mrs. Wes Key and Mrs De-*
g i.n L.. :bocr:

Tw* Ja|»Aiiese hoosegirls are «h4wn serving breakfast te a Nary ckief 
petty officer his family in Japan. There is nn talk abont the high 
cost of living among the more than one hvndreil Navy families at the 
He^dqnarters of the Commander, Fleet .Activities, Tokosnka, For 
twenty-seven dollars a month they occopy from five to seven rooms 
fnmi.shed complete with electric ranges, telephones, refrigerators and 
faooseboys. Features of the Navy commenity, known as the Griffin 
Park Honsing .Area, inclnde schools, a modem department store, a 
wril-«tocked eoramissarr and a beaoty salon, o^t ir V S.KiTyPhotccr*;- -

Tr-r,f,
i ti^ .v Force Moors to Polar Ice

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. SchoLeki Saturdav.
'listed  relatives in Meadow Iasi V yler Ma.-tm and .M.'s

Wes Key lisiied :n Tahoka in 
the home : f  Mrs. Fred La.miber.

Take Care of Yoorself
(Don: Be Mad} 

by Glen R. Shepherd. iSD
.After you lose your temper, 

then rrxi’re short-cumuited a~z
no littie nncks will help yx i m .i.“ 
3u: ^-ays to avi.d th-c
ih Tt-rirrnit :r which the 
. .z part ;f y:.sT bra.n .s r.ut :*r.- 
•uoliing ycur words or scuons. T 
ii im.p-jrtant for all of js  to nr.- v. 
how tr pre%*ent er-citic3l fherr- 
cl?cu.ti. 50 that we won’; h t the 
wrr-r.z guy. or ju.m.p to a false 

or '.bnerwise get our-; 
selves .-to  t?-e hot water reserve’ 
for the ur.th.nk'uig j

.Although the comparison is 
absolutely exact, our nervxus sys- 
etm.s are sunilar to telephone 
; * itchbcardj. When we see sorr.e- 
uh:ng or read or hear something , 
■w- ch irr:*3tes and upsets us. the 
—.essjge gees from the eye or ear I 
*o t.ne middle brain through a ; 
v.itchK.'x called the tn.i uimus. 

and up * > the super-. U'̂ vr. ’...e cere
bral cortex. Up until the time the 
-c .v e  :-"ouls€S of sight or heunng 

h. the hurr.anizir.g s -=di:e cells 
;-f tne bm r they gf> threu;- a
- ,jz. V c _ k  ̂'.z. J... ‘, n 5 n.. h ... r
5im:Iir to thofec found in a-y  
ether animal

U the cerebral ■ cnex. t. e s --  
per. Lsor, is asleep at the rv ♦ 
board and tiius not on tne b*l!.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mrs. Katie Mae Graves and 

daughters visited relauves in Biz 
Spr.-.g Scr-Uy.

Mr. nni M t' i H.urur.afe
V - i".d Mrs. M.i icv Mdler, and 
Mr? P -x M ■ id  of De.. .er

’ c~* at Bay’ rUn..cii>*iy s. e 
:,cc v^^k e - . y  tne : l .i

Mr? Jcvci: Br; I --  A -  v
>r M , vsv.ed her parents. Mr. and

Frankie, visited in rhe Ray CHiver 
home at Wellman Sunztey

Mr and Mrs I O Faugh: cf 
Foster visited in the C T  Faugh.: 
home Sunday

M:5? Parke- vt? *e'i with
T^.eresa Stephens a: Gome iasr
Sundiiy.

;r a,- 
iren

:oc U.—-4

Mrs .A L Hi  t ' and 
..'itei . nt.ne R L Se.\- 
m Br.'.vnMĉ o Sunday 

-------- ---------------------
CROWING HEN LAV< EGGS

M.-' B ?. Fv-.;.'. Sirc^ay.
Mr 3’•d Mrs Bert Tuulz ir. i

v_ii*e-f. ir. the Reuoe-i
Bum f.:
is V

heme at Scagra\-es S'la-

Mrs. W. E. Parker ami sor..

F.AIR3URA*.
the Advlrn S* 
F iir—ry 5 bi; 

liie 
Butcrowed

, J V*
n ♦ -V* * • .

a r.en art 
have laid eggs

.. __ r> _(7U,
•. .cr*4cLv fa—" near 
rJ h j i  a ;mb and 
a riusstc- It ais.' 
its b-xiy resembled 

;t was ;e* »-r.

W D TRACTOR
i «

Fhe ne*e«t faduon oo<7 of the 
i .  th e  » c l » e 1“ e t i  ew at. T b i '  

:.c fi !io»vr of Dume 
tjr* «’ee nf tho rm*̂  oul»iiird nr 

o f  tb  - r o l t o n  » e l » c l t . c r  
'  ’ H e r  r e a l  i» p r a r t .r a l  a* e e l
' f— f r ;i t» Ztl_a lce.»trt;
. r ’ <̂ l eatcc.

rA 'o -c iu ic "
p r o  |e c e p # n d e n f of tractor m oHon

^ 4 *  ^■^**17 . **- ' TTl-T -a

fv I

ce l -r .:i
len the thalarr.us. ne:

But
.nswe:

it a ■ 
Dur; A e

C hode Landess and family vis- ■.us: realize
Sunday afternoon.sled in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bichard Smith at Bownfield last D:rks^>n. r.udent
in BaylM" University at Waco, and 

BCiss Peggy R jth Kirkland erf Winnie Doss, sfudent in Way- 
Hobbs, NJ4.. spent the week end College at Plainvdew. Miss
srisittng 34iss Evelyn Rockey. Nellie Carter, student nurse a:

West Texas Hospital in Lubbock, 
all spent the week end with home 
fcL<s-

N. A. Newberry c f  Mineral 
W dls is here visiting in the home 
o f  his daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Aron Fox. Mr. and Mrs. EsrI Sears of La-

* - l t  pri M
It une •'.v->rd5  ̂

read and those we hear are not 
ar.yth,ng but symb.:7.s For in
stance. beung called a fo-il h^<

It -"ay be jurt 
ce->

Jett Green and family visited mesa spent the week end in the

^ ?o .< fito n eJ  to  ^ i t  a n d  f l a t t e r —

cjCaJu aCucL

at the

GO’RE
Stadcl

And shins you wtl! m o dress 
fashioned for twi-.if .~g hc.'s. 
Erchor*.'‘3 rre-o'-’cn rr;'" 
sperVed w. n s ver Co~^c"t- 
oble three-qcerter si ?cves 
Whirl of skirt. Oioose bc7 
beige, ltgc~o blue or ^emcresr 
green in Wh’pper corordme 
Szes 9 to 1S

$12.95

403 W. Main

Two ships of a Naval expedition to the .Antarctic, the CSS Edisto and 
the CSS Barton Island, tie op to bay Ice in the coorse of exploratior 
work in the South Polar regions. The above photo wraa taken in the 
Bay of Whales. Sled and skis nsed in surface exploration are fa lbe 
left foreground. The Navy’s role in carryii^ the flag of the Cnitek 
States to the ends of the earth is exemplified in its frequent sallies inU 
the sooth and north polar fastnesses. (0£ci«I U S. S'ary Pbeteer*; .̂

center of err.ouor.. ta ;e«
:ver. and au:*imat.cally ar.d un- 
L-.inki.ngly sends out commands 
on Its own. Tnese cov-nmand? are 
nerve imp’ulses which go 'jo the 
heart, adrenal glands, intestines, 
civod vessels and other organs to riot make us a fxi! 
whip them into activnty. and get attempt to 'upset 
the ’oody all set to fight or retreat 
Words of anger also come fr>rr maiicr .5 c 
thalamic st:mula*uon. In other ^^tta-fucs.
words, ■we behave much like the M vo acti. r. s t.he re<-ilt of -  
unthinking kw er animals when emr* r.. *-hen s  rre i
the thalam’us is in the driver’s r^—m^* -y speaker exv.tes a ] 
seat. ' c-f people i.nt . v ;c ’.£-ve T “ e •pe-y;

But the th-nki.-.g p .-.rt cf lur 3 rr b be-: .-"e  ex'. • -^ ’.Iv a 
brains. *he gray nutter of *he tive. wh.c’-. m.ei-s :'-e re.i.i:*n: 
cerebral :ortex. has an 'ppor- parts o ' their br* -s

. I- "
fv I

fuddle our thinking. This -.v 
matter .? cevered ir. bo->:5

—

1.

I Gi Land Sales To 
J Start December 1

.A.USTIN. Oc*„ — Base—  Gile? 
Commissi'Xier of the General 
Land Office and Chairman M t.-.e 
newly created Vetem>"= Land 
Board, said today that it 
dcsibtful if any land purchases 
for Texas veteran.s would be : m- 
pleted before December 1.

“ The first bonds will be :'fered 
for sale on Octxkier 26 ’ suited 
the cixnmissioner. "a.-.d there .i 
no reason to anticipate *hat money 
'Adll be available fqf our ac:,.al 
ose for at least ano*hier thirty 
days.”

.•eter I r.i 
*'.ons to

G me“ PT.A. Pla.n n w* »c attend 
complete trar.sactior.'t 

Giles als* reqquests 
considerir,g .m k .-.g appl.c 
* ta.ee c->;>gr..--‘ e of our regtiia-  ̂
t-ons and policies relative uj min- 1 
eral nghts." i

The 5trt-te cre^- rg the Veter-, 
"rs Land Pr.^iam. prchib.ted 
purchases unleis 5J pe." cent of 
*he m.ur.eral r.chts were conveyed ' 
•with the lar.r The Board, which 
is comp:^5«i of the Governor, the 
.A*r. rr.cy General CoTvirriLS-i
s.vver G.Iev, ruled it? fir̂ * 
mrrct.ng tnat - Six-niorth pr.:-r:*: j 

.17 be ziven nrohcaticnf- which j

tur.ity to take c-.wmm.and w 
irritating m.essnses firit come 
. :m the ser.se orga.r* and before 

the emctior.5 a-e fiip cred  If y a 
-ix-unc^^vsly t.-.ink t-vat yva’ve got 
to delay roar action . . - i  thv k 
O', er *„-.e mearung of the s.tuat.on, 
you can prevent that loss of 
per or s’urge >f emoti .>n In te. -

5 o ' t.-.cir 0
ea anly short-c.ic-.tei

,1

ire temm'o--

not.: m l 
‘ “ ilamic :n 'r : i  r 
la'SA'yer warts t' c-"’ 

..chly rattle a

ana r.ct in

’cehavii-r is 
'.Vr.erever a

Transmission clutcL starts and stops the tractor, 
but permits uninteminted operation of PTO, 
belt pulley and hydraulic system.

2.  E.ti-ine clutch controls entire power line.
Transmission cluudi makes it possible to stop or 
reduce forward travel without affecting PTO 
S’^eed. Eveiy experienced fanner will under- 
£ .and the advantages of this s>‘stem-

TWO- LUTCH POWTR CONTROL is a real ad
vantage in tne har%'est seasons.
S,op in and see us for full information.

? ’in
an:

%v

•uca! te-Tr.? t.-.is 
trolling our emo*- 
cortico-thalamuc

sv.'tc.m
-.5 ,s :i

rua

r:« v*̂ e:u 
TT.3<e tr.e
1 W> ̂  ♦ W —•  ̂ • ..w ......
t..-re to ret

C5S ’ I V.. I.

..U'T c
because

te ttr a* eryyy

:e r.as to c :  ii 
ngry By t u'- 
ef re y u r.: v* 
y u w.ll fx- 
m.cre reason-

A»«acbi«
v t t  .. St frert axt*.
I T  Et-v ftcsv frt intfwd* ^ w * f -
; ;  .tfJS «!»♦•< treodl. S-w«T 

tyiitm OM csticr
i.e «r .s«.

f  piUSCHfILMERS >
\  ■ SAUS AKO SIRVICI J

you stop and t.n.nk f.r?t Tr..- c 
p’lt  c-ur corjcious sray matter 
■lo.itrol. for i: has v.ithor,ty ■. • 
the humbler th3’ -»nt’us.

No: m.ich delay .s n e^ e i. ; 
a few iorir.ds Pre ce ’ iy  i- -.vx 
what we see cr heir and t.-.e i
tion t.jh^ mi.^t ic  r .r-_ . ,

V

BUND C OI PLE Bl Y Rl SI\F’S«
7 'n^::o :a t :— .r —Blind -:. v 
rth, t.ne marr.ei team cf Ja**-: 

an.d .Avery Dct>en ha? startei 
fu n "* :-e  repair business as 
home industry. .Avery does the 
.ma.uai w.-rk. Jane gets orcer

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
FARM MACHINERY

611 W. Broadwav Phone 153

•  ̂1 r or ni >.e

‘ ‘ The trwiusar.ds of inquiries **e 
have received.”  Giles continued 
“and other neces sarv delavs are

an-makir.g us later than we had 
tkipated. We ask veterar.s and 
land o'A-ners to bear with us until 
we 'nave secured the .money to

home of his parents. Mr. 
Mrs. K. Sears.

anc

Mr. A. B. Buchanan will leave 
Tuesday for Dallas where he *A .11 
watch the judging of Guernsey 
cattle Wednesday at t.oe S*,ate 
Fair. He Andll also attend t.-.e sale 
of Guernsey cattle uhere Thursday.

There will be a box supr.«r at, 
the Gomez school building Friday 
n.ght. Oct. 29, ?pxc-n.3ored by the,

PKITBilrlTlTieTlrltlililillieTlTITH TIi-H illliB illTH TITITIT

than a one-s xteertr. o-itstir.di.ng i 
rryalty reservation m.ade before I 
Ju.ne 6. 1949.

“ V.'e are not a;:pro vir.j tra ns- 
=>:*ic‘r.s -n w.-.ic.-. *-e present ov.m- 
e." is seeking to reta.n mineral 
interest at t.-e p-e-e.nt ti.m.e.”  sa.n 
G’ t̂?. ’ Appli/vtiors which do not 
: onf'-rm. to tnis policy are delay
ing the program by reqo v-ir-.g ♦jte 
attention which could be used 
tou-ard compleiio.n of :o.nf jrm.,ng 
app!icat.cnf ■■

------------------ --------------------------
TECH Jl DOING TEAM ’
WINS .AT ST.ATE F.AIR

LUBB^TK. ■ ‘ t. — First place^ 
honors in the intercollegiate dairy- 
judging CO-test at the Texas State 
Fair i" Dallas have been a-Aardedi 
*jO the Texas Tec.hnological col-1 
lege team i.n the first re?um.ption 
>f tition i.nce 1942

The f.-ur-ntan team include? 
'larenve Darter. Jr.. Childress; 
Povee Jac’<«o;., Quanah. Terry, 
S.mit-. R>: 'v; a.nd Harold Sawyer, 
Fvant Dr. J J Willingham, pro-1 
fesscT and head f t.he da.ry man- j 

depaitment. coached the

S t u d e b a k e r

d o f i s a o a i n I

team..

a"d Mis T. P. Newton of 
Fr -:>n: vis.ted Mr. and Mrs. 5. L. 
J >nes and f; m-ly Tuesdav.

I

S  HAR\EST li.>iL

«  1949 Ford, Custom, Four Door,
S  Radio, Heater,
^  Seamist Green 625.00

S  1949 Ford,Custom, Four Door,
Radio Heater,

S  B lu e_____________  $1625.00

~  1948 Ford, Tudor, Radio,
S  Heater, Sun Shade $1325.00

^  1948 Ford, Tudor, Radio,
g  Heater  $1325.00

S  1948 Ford, Four Door 
S  Radio, Heater $1325.00
^  1947 Ford, Sedan Coupe,
S  Radio, Heater $1275.00

^  1938 Ford Tudor _ $ 223.00

1947 Ford, Sedan Coupe,
Heater & Overdrive $1275.00

1947 Ford, Tudor, Radio,
Heater, Sun Shade $1225.00

1946 Ford, Tudor $ 895.00

1946 Pontiac, Tudor, 8 cylinder 
Radio, Heater,
Sun S h ad e______ „__$1095.00

1938 Ford Four D oor_____$ 225.00

1946 Dodge, i 2*̂ on Pickup, $ 695.00 

1940 Ford, i 2*ton Pickup $ 425.00

1946 Chevrolet,  ̂2-ton 
Panel _ $ 695.00 ^ • f ‘

Portwood Motor Co.|
S  & Hill Phone 306 |

2 '   ̂ ■ ‘ "

.An^boJv «ant in pitch hay «.ith 
June Ally«on? The im^rou* 
MGM film »>tar ha» ^hed her fash
ionable co«tunie» for the mon.vnt 
and donned a ronifortahle outfit 
of cotton denim panu and a 
checked ahirt to help in the har
vest.

The new 1950 Studebaker 
with "next look"styling has already 
set a new all-time sa le s record !
More people bought new Studebaker 
cars from Studebaker dealers
la st month than in any previous

%

month in history I

Studebaker^ Septem ber w as its  
biggest month ever
both in production and in s a le s !

stuoie/udRis MiuNe...(/mH we "/rexT wok" m oaks/
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NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

X iTCnd '^ * 
M I L K

Box

FOOD CLUB 
Tail Cari

MARY LOU 
Quart

TOMATOES
M i

FRANCIS DRAKE 
No. 2 Can

ls«"«cn 12-oz. Can

TREET •A

nORMAN VEGETABLES
L I M A  B E A N S  Borman, Tali Can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 9 c

\ **

-A-

ARMOUR’S
12-oz. Can

P: T i
------- 1 0

. : i ! ^

BLACKEYE PEAS Dorman, Fresh, Tal! Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _
BLACKEYE PEAS Dorman, Dry, Tall Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 ^
P I N T O  B E A N S  Dorman, Tall Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c

1 S
\

P̂fi,

'•.i?

•3*

Mother Hubbard, Pure Fruit, Peach and Apricot
PRESERVES 2 1-Lb, Jars- - - - - - - - - - 3 2 o
RENOWN, Whole
GREEN BEANS No. 2 Can. . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
JACKSON, No. SCO Can
PINTO BEANS 3 for....  25=
DORMAN

GERHARD’S
* 9^^

a 'AMALES I
Tall Can . . .  l § c j  H

C H I L I
GERHARD’S 
with Beans

\ S

l l a ! i C a n . . .33c ! i
GREEN BEANS Potatoes, No. 2 Can.  1 5 c  I

Mountain Grown

■ SOAP
C A B B A G E  . . . . . . 4c

VIENNA SAUSAGE a - ! . . . . .  12!'2C
WHITE HOUSE

APPLE B U H E R  12-or- Jar !5c

I  s^L V r:2  For 15c
^  Reg. Rar

I  SWAN .. . . .  -- 8c
*TS Rath SizeI SW A N   - 14c
■ LUX FLAKES 28c I BREEZE 27c 
I  BORAXO 23c

LIFEBUOY
Soap 7^20
Bath Size Bar ____

Lge. Pkg.

RlflSO 28c
SPRY >B- can-33c
30-Mule Team

BORAX

V ' 4
A>y.<

FRESH COLLARDS Bondi
SPANISH ONIONS . . . . . . 7c
y a m s  lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 9c

/j;;-

' 3 ^

'l l

FOOD CLUR, Cut

GREEN BEANS fe."83Can..21c
CTII W F I I

HOMINY No.2Can,3fcr... ...25=
DENTON

S P I N A C H  t<o.2Caii........l0c
HUNT’S

TOMATO JUICE 8̂ >z.Can . 8=
3ANNER

m

§  TOP FROST, ALL GREENI ASPARAGUS Pk?
S  TOP FROST, IN SYRUP

■ STRAWBERRIES 35mz.pkg.39
S  TOP FROST, IN SYRUP

I  «OYSENBERRIES pfe 33
s  TOP FROST

I  CUT GREEN BEANS pks 27=
I Drag Specials

SHAMPOO
75c Value 

69(
79

TISSUE, 2 R o l ls .- ..  15c |

SHORTENING |  
3-Lb. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ 79c i
'5LEACH

N U W A Y Q t - . . .  I2V2C I  
OLD DUTCH, Can . . . 1 1 c  |  
PLUM ITE, Can . . . 2 3 c  |
G LIM ,4-oz.C an... 29c |

vss;.:.

V  + ♦ V/.-. ♦ *•

{M o d a rt
^  Richard Hudnut Shampoo 
tn  $1 V alue__

•5-
V r. "

•t? .I&J Randaids, 36’s ____

I BABY POWDERI JOHNSON

TONI COLD STRIPE 
$2.75 Value ___ 
VETO DEODORANT 
Gt. Size —

„ R u b b e i Gloves
i  TOOTHCRBSH, p a st e , $1.(10 Value

I Pepsodent

59c Value 3 3 C
Oi

3

S T E A K  
BACON

Raby Reef
LIVER, Fresh Sliced, lb. 49c
ARVILLA
CHEESE. 2-Lb. B o z .. 77c

F R Y E R S

T-BONE
ARMOUR’S

BABY BEEF, Chib
■ iiW -

WHITE LABEL, Lb.
SAUSAGE. Rolls. L b ... 39c 
BOLOGNA, l b . .

f'm L I
V 4

/
y

Tenderized Half or Whale m
Lb, 55̂

IZ'

PICNICS
BONELESS PERCH
F I S H  lb- -
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Observed By HD GubsRunez Patton—  Wayland Get
(Continued from Page One) 

•woodwork in their new heme.
Violet Ruth Faught, member o f  

the Union 4-H Club, has learned 
to make he" own cl. thes, and now' 
makes practically everything she 
wears. Besides this she and her ■ 
moth er keep their counfcrj store, j 
while her dad farnis- '

During her six years of club i 
.work, Bertha Butler c£ Uniun s 
4-H Club has canned quarts 
from the orchard and garden. She 
has made 35 different 'garments 
and has raised 250 chickens. She

V E R S A T I L E  F A S H IO N

(Continued from Page One) 
ing in education and minoring in 
psychology: and Minnie Ruth Fos
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. P oster of 1809 West Tenth, who 
is a senior majoring in physical 
science and minoring m English. ■ 

Also included in the group are 
Winnie Marie Doss, daughter of 
Thomas L. Dess, who is a fresh
man majoring in education and 
minoring in history; Troy H. Cur- 
ington, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. i 
Alexander of Route 2, who is a 
freshman majoring in Bible and 
minoring in history; and Alfred 
Emile Cornebise, son of Mr. and; 
Mrs. F. M. Cornebis of Route 5, | 
who is a freshman minoring in j 
music and is undecided about a j 
major. j

The remainder of the list in
cludes L. G. Chambliss, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Chambliss, Route 
1, who is a freshman majoring in 
Bible and minoring in agriculture; 
Willie Beatrice Cox, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cox of 501 E. 
Hill, who is a freshman; and Al
fred Aaron Brian, son of Rev.' 
and Mrs. A. A. Brian, Sr., who is I 
?. freshman majoring in religious 
education and minoring in m.usic. j

i
A alapl« in ihe close! of e%ery 

college girl, career girl, and home
maker is the adaptable,"' short- 
aleeved cotton blouse. It is one of 
the fashion world's most versatile 
items, for it can be teamed with 
skirts, suits, blouses, shorts, slacks 
« r  what have »oii. This neat, tail- 
«ired cotton bhiuse was designed bj 
Ship 'n Shore.

A-as pleased to learn that her can 
cf corn, entered in the wemen’s 
division at the Lubbock fair thisi 
fall, received‘the blue ribbon. {

Betty Jo Cornett cf *he Union: 
4-PI Club, has helped to raise] 
1250 chickens during her three 
years cf club work. She has help
ed to can 199 quarts of fruits and 
vegetables and has made 114 gar
ments and articles for the home. 
She has become an expert in 
handicrafts such as the making of 
plaques from cepper foil and in 
doing glass etching.

Betty buys all her own clothing 
by doing janitor work at her, 
church during the year.

A-
'

.V / Jf

SOL\TNG THE FOOD PROB
LEM— A pony on the farm of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Muse, Mes
quite, found the feeding prob
lem gone when he made a deal 
with Linda, a Toggenburg milk 
goat. The p3ny’s mother was

sold soon after he was bom. 
Mrs. Muse, shown petting the 
pony, says both the goat and 
pony, three and oue-half-month 
old Choctaw .are satisfied. The 
pony eats a little hay and oats 
but still is nursed by Linda. 
(AP Photo)

By Helen Dunlap 
County HD Agent

Members of home demonstra
tion clubs from over the county 
visited other members in an all 
day achievement tour last Thurs
day. In these visits they saw how 
the women met their problems in 
their hemes. Through these visits 
they gained help in working out 
their own problems.

The group assembled at the 
home of Mrs. E. V. Riley, member 
of the Pleasant Valley Home De
monstration club. She showed 
them a new living room, which 
was built by her daughter, Mrs. 
M. E. Hinson, Mr. Riley and her
self. She told them that both 
women worked on the roof and 
wherever their help was needed.

Besides building on the new 
room, they did some additional 
work to convert the old living 
room into the new dining room. 
They did some more work in the 
kitchen to make it lighter by 
adding a new window. She has a 
picture window in both the new 
living rocm and the dining room. 
This helped to give much more 
light in the dining room.

M;s. Ed Hall, member of the 
Me.ndow H o m e  Demonstration 
club, has repapered her house this 
year in pleasing colors. She re
finished each floor and put rub
ber coasters in each piece of fur
niture to protect the floor.

The closet door, which opened 
into the bathroom, was rehung to 
open out into the hall. This gave 
more room in the bathroom, and 
made it more convenient. The hot 
water heater was placed at the 
end of the bathtub, and a storage 
closet was built above the bathtub 
to reach to the ceiling.

Mrs. Hall showed the women a 
pantry, in which she keeps her 
canning, staple foods and cooking 
utensils. It joins the kitchen and 
saves her steps.

She tock the women outside to 
show them the new chickenhouse 
built this year. The long open 
side allows sunshine to enter the 
hcu'c the 5'ear round. At one end 
is a feed storage for convenience.

In the Pool Home Domonstra- 
ticn club, the people saw two 
new home.s completed since the 
tour a year ago. The home of Mrs. 
L. M. Waters, Sr., was made of 
stone, trucked by her sons. On 
their return trips from trucking 
livestock to the Fort Worth mar
ket, they hauled the stone. The 
ermbinaion of wall paper was 
different from that seen in most 
hemes. Throughout the entire 
house there was plenty of natural 
lighting, and the home showed 
it was built for conv'enience. The 
hardwood floors showed addition
al plans for convenience of clean
ing.

Mrs. Major Howard showed her 
five room house just completed 
a little over a year ago. It was 
built for giving ample natural 
lighting the year round. 'The stor
age room is at the back of the 
garage, and both join the house. 
This storage rocMn is used to keep 
the canning and many staple 
foods. On one side were two 
sacks of dried pinto beans, har
vested this year on the farm. The 
lard, apples, and potatoes were 
also stored in this room. A door

opens into the garage, for con-1 
venience.

Mrs. John Gracey, member ofj 
the Harmony Home Demonstra- 
tion club, showed the women two' 
new rooms which had been added 
to her home. The building was 
done by her husband and two 
sons. They also converted the 
former bathroom into a storage 
and work room combined.

Mrs. Gracey proudly told the 
guests that tlie doors used in the 
building were 33 years old. since 
they were obtained from the old  ̂
house. i

In the large new bathroom was ‘ 
the old bathtub, but it had been i 
closed at the bottom to make it 
look more modern.

Besides repapering the entire 
house, new carpets were added 
to the refinished floors. Mrs. Gra- 
cy improved her furniture by up
holstering a platform rocker and 
refinishing a chest of drawers for 
one of the bedrooms.

An outdoor living room and 
home-built lawn furniture w ere ' 
seen at the home of Mrs. T. G. | 
Sexton, member of the Harmony  ̂
Home Demonstration club. She 
had built by herself lawn chairs,, 
tables and trellises frem scrap 
lumber. Used house siding was 
used in making the furniture, and 
it was painted white. Mrs. Sext<m 
painted nail kegs I’ed to use for 
stortng picnic scraps. In the b..ck- 
ground, near the kitchen, Mrs. 
SextCn showed them a bar’necue 
pit she is making of used bricks.

A look at the well Itouse show
ed that it also serves as a storage 
for heme canned products. She 
told the women that one entire 
shelf of 97 jars represents her 
work for charity. She has on this 
shelf every variety which is can
ned for her own family. The walls 
of the storage room are about 8 
inches thick and are insulated 
with rockwool to protect the 
foods against winter weather.

At the home of Mrs. Nathan 
Chesshir. member of the Wellman 
Heme Demonstration club, the 
wemen saw another redecorated 
home. The Chesshirs mixed their 
own paint for the woodwork to 
be certain they bad the desired 
shades. They sanded the floors of 
all the rooms, varnished and wax
ed them. i

Mrs. Chesshir refinished an en
tire bedroom suite, changing it 
from a walnut to a lighter finish. 
She refinished a solid eak dining 
table that had been in the wea ii- 
er for a number of years. After 
removing all the old finish, she 
applied a clear varnish and w-’ x.

The kitchen, which was yellow 
and brown, had brown window- 
shades made of leatherette. The 
cabinet and w'oodwork were fin
ished with yellow paint. The lino
leum was placed and cemented 
to the floor by Mr. Chesshir.

Those making this achievement 
tcur were: Mrs. Horace Fox, Mrs. 
Harmon Scales, Mrs. A. R. Bald
win and Mrs. Roy E. Moore. Well
man: Mrs. Loyd McCallister. Mrs. ' 
J. W. Smith. Mary Frances Smith. 
Mrs. Lee Bartlett, and Mrs. Dock 
Settles, Needmore; Mrs. L. B. 
Farquhar, Mrs. G. C. Perry and 
Mrs. Dave Ramseur, Tokio; Mrs. 
Lilian Doak, Mrs. W. J. Moss and 
Mrs. Ed Hall. Meadow: Mrs. A. J. 
Bell, Harmony; Mrs. E. V. Riley, 
and Mrs. M. E. Hinson, Pleasant | 
Valley; Miss Kate \dele Hill, ex- j
tension district agent, and Miss I

School Carnival—
(Continued from Page One) 

treasurer and Mrs. Tcm Crawford 
was appointed welfare chairman, j 

Ml*. Boyd told the members that | 
several children are out of school' 
because they have no clothing to 
wear, and members w'ere as’ ie ’ 
to donate aijy cinthes and shoes 
that they cuuld. Mrs. A’ ’el pi >̂ 
pieoged the ^pport of the VFv,’ 
auxili. ry. of w hich she is presi
dent. in he! in'; c-nc"* clothing.

Ml . Piei-e also donated ten 
dollars, on behalf of the V nV  
auxiliary, toward buying a refrig
erator f'>r the school. j

The PTA members sport forty ' 
dollars last week for shoes for 
needy children.

Anyone having clothing to do
nate to the PTA arc asked to call 
21-J or 588-M. |

Helen Dunlap, county home d e - . 
monstration agent. i

Another tour will be held on 
October 26 to visit other members. 
It is hoped that those inte"ested
may be able to go. whether or not 
they are club members.

BROWNFIELD HIGH 
HONOR ROLL LISTED

Those on the honor roll for the! 
first six weeks at Brownfield high! 
school are as follows:

Freshmen—Marilyn Willis, Jane 
Andersen, Richard Ridgeway, Max 
Black, Parilee Nelson, Orville 
Miller.

Sophomores—Donald Boyd, Don 
Tones.

Junii.r.s— Harlene Glenn, Patsy*,; 
Lewis, Mary Alice Moore. Mary 
Jane D *. y. Sandra Bailey. Dale 
Cary. Virginia Thompson, Linda 
Hudsin, Juanelle Greenfield.

Seniors—La Nclle Duffy, Annie 
Grace Nicholson, Janelle Thom p-; 
son, Herbert Brannan, Wendel i 
Scudday, aNncy Wier.

These students have an average ' 
of 90 in their major subjects, with I 
no grade below 80.

------------------ -------------------------  I
County Judge Homer Winston j ' 

and County Commissioners W. B. j 
White, S. H. Gossett, Lee Bartlett! 
and H R. Fox are attending a 
county judge and commissioners 
convention in Galveston this week.

The Chrysler Boss Checking His Millionth

DETROIT—K. T. Keller, right, president of Chrysler Corpora
tion, and D. S. Eddins, presi^nt o f Plymouth, try out the Plymouth 
convertible that was the millionth car turned, out by Chrysler, break
ing its previous record established in 1937. “

Resort Dress Named For ‘ ‘lloseniarj

> 4 ^  
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Even if you aren’t planning to do 
any winter wandering to sunny 
climes this year, you will want to 
whip up this very simple, but won
der! ully smart patio dress which 
versatile Betty Winkler, the lovely 
star of CBS’s “Uoseraary” has just 
added to her wardrobe.

After all, when w inter comes . . . 
and you have those free evenings 
to sit cozily in the house and catch 
up on neglected chores, then is tlie 
time to plan for next summer. With 
its jacket, this cleverly detailed 
little dress is formal enough to go 
anywhere—without It, you can soak 
up the sun to your heart’s content. 
The dress features a halter-neck 
bodice that leaves your back bare 
to Old Sol’s warming rays.

The iiattern, which is In Butter- 
ick’s pattern book, was designed 
by them especially for Betty, and 
called the “Rosemary” dress. Betty 
Winkler was so thrilled that she 
wanted the finished dress to be 
particular!., lov* ly, so when it came 
to choosing a fabric of which to 
make It, she let George do it . . . 
George Keane, that is, Betty’s ac
tor husband who plays opposite her 
in “Rosemary.” George chose a 
lovely aqua to complement hi.' 
pretty wile’s honey-blonde hair and 
blue eves.

t ;
 ̂ S'/-'}' a ,.:,.

NO H A N D I C A P —Out in San Francisco, sportsman Ed Brotleff, 
iisht, proves that he’s ready to match his fishing prowess with any 
nonnal angler. Losing both arms seven years ago in a dynamite 
bl'<st, Brotk-fT boated this 16-pound salmon in jig time. Credit^ 

wilh an assist with the net is skipper Lyn Merritt.
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N O  O n i E R C A R I N  A M E R I C A
beps your family saferl
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NEW IPAA PRESIDENT—J.E. 
Warren, Midland. Tex., (riglit) 
was elected recently as president 
of the Independent Petroleum 
association of America daring

the organization’s meeting in 
Fort Worth. He receives con
gratulations from the retiring 
president. Fred W. Shield, of 
San Antonio. (AP Photo)
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STAR CLLMBER — M i c h a e l  
Kropp, 15-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Kropp of Paris, 
Tex., gives out with a laugh just 
before he takes a trip down a 
playground slide. He climbs the

six-foot ladder unassisted, goes 
down the slide and starts back 
up the ladder again. He keeps 
this up until his mother stops 
him. He*s been doing it since 
before be became one v a r old. 
(AP Photo)
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FIRST CCHMABBClAL 
OIL W EIL PgiLLEP IN THE 

tVA5 BC0U3 HT IN 
r / COL. EPWIN L Pî KE 
IN TITUSVILLE, PA., 

AU6UST Z7,  1859.

< 5 . 0 OIL WEN 
»»4TH Oi<E ANCTHSR HAVE P R ILLEP  

/  223y927 WELLS
IN -~ E U.NITEt? STA TES IN THE , 

SEArXH RPR. OIL.

The Beautiful Chrysler New Yorker 
with Prestomatie Fluid Drive . . . 

the simplest o f all automatic transmissions 
<snd exclusive W aterproof fgnition System.

%
DWiviNG ON A SLIPPERY ROAD7 Chrysler gives you more positive 
control of your car! Prestomatie Fluid Drive is the only auto
matic transmission that can’t shift you into wrong gear when 
wheels spin, got youngsters in the CARt They’re safer when 
you stop suddenly! Chrysler has the first and only Safety 
Cushion Dash, visibility bad outside? In rain, snow or sleet. 
Chrysler’s electrically operated windshield wipers won’t slow 
down or quit like the others that depend on engine power. 
WANT 100% PEASE OF MIND? See your Chrysler dealer today for 
the ride that proves Chrysler keeps your family safer.

I
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M .  J MOTOR COMPANY
*41S W. Broadway Phone 43

BIG CAKE FOR OLD OIL 
FIELD — This cake was con
structed to mark the 20th birth
day of the Van oil field one of 
the few major oil fields dis
covered prior to IP30 which is 

: still flowing. The cake got a 
; final touching up by C. L. (Kel- 
i ly) Phipps, above, of Pure Oil 
, company’s production division.

A fieid engineer by vocation, 
Phipps designed and made the 
cake which is ei^ht feet in dia
meter, weighs 2.000 pounds, and 
has 20 candles 2* 2 fret high 
and is nine and a half feet high, 
including the model of the Jar. 
man No. 1 discovery well. Cer
tainly a job big enough for an 
engineer. (AP Photo)

ifVH'LE THE 
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r/fqAiN=p Fsavt c c a l
MA« INrCEASEP OHLV 
K k 'P C ’?  CENT SINCE 
I9PC, IH E AMOUNT OF 
ENPfigy ̂ BTAINEP FROM 
PETBPLEUM ANO NATUEAL 
<5AS HAS IN O REA^
2700 PSR CENT.
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U S £  O F  EN EB O y IN  TH E 
U N riX P  S T A T E S .

*\JhE years O r  THE 6EEATEST INCREASE 
IN OUR A df& tiC PU  5TANPARP OF LIVINS 
coiNciPE tvrm the 9 0  YEARS o p

PETROLEUMS PR0612ESS.

^  UNrrEO STATES
HAS PROPUCEP TWO-THIRPS 

(S7 BILLION barrels)  OP A a THE OIL 
PROPUCEP IN THE WORLP ANP STILL

HAS THE CREATEST PROVEP reserves
. IN WSTORV̂  27 BILLION BARRELS.
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